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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Gettyburg, Pa., May 30. Standing

at the spot where Abraham L.nco!n
delivered his famous adJress, lorty-i.in- e
years ago, Colonel Theodore
I'.oosevelt today spoke o;" the enco
between th North ;mj ;he Sooih
which reached its criau here and
found in the deeds of tho past themes
which applied ro the present day.
Colonel in Role of Preacher.
The former president iirao,! aside
fO" the day from the ijtres-of political campaign to the
of this
Eioi of memories. About him massed on every Rid were thcusiiitls of
persons, among the hundred!) of Civil
War veterans.'
Colonel Roosevek
spok earnestly, but as a preacner
rather than a political leader. The
throng which heard him listened in
grave attention with occasional outbursts of applause.
2,200 Engineers Present.
Colonel Roosevelt came here from
Oyster Bay to fulfill a promii3 which
ho made several mon'ns ago ti tha
Brt'therhood of Locomotive Engineers
who have been holding a convention
v.
Iiarrisburg anO who cams here ti
(iiisive Memorial Day. He firs', spoke
briefly at a luncheon attended by
2,2(10 engineers.
20,000 Persons Present.
The luncheon was nwei in a tett.
To bring the crowds, twenty-twspecial- trains steamed in:o Gettysburg.
Railroad men said time the&'j ua'ns
liught in i early 20.000 persons.
Lesson of the Day.
Colonel Roosevelt went over the
battlefield with Warren S. Stone,
grand chief of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers. The veterans of
the Civil War, said Co'onel Roosevelt,
in his address at the national cemetery not only left us a United country,
united forever, and not only left us
the priceless heritage of the memshown
ories of valorous
1n the Civil War, but also by-- their ca.
reers and then whose attitude in the
war and after the war, have taught
us lessons which we should apply to
ourselves in civil life.
Ideafism in Peace and in War.
During the war they showed that
mixture of intense end lofty idealism
"with sound, practical common sense,
which is as essential to tne Nation's
success in peace as in war.
Justice and Material Prosperity.
"So in civil life at this moment, the
prime necessities or (his Nation are
that our people shall show both a lofty
idealism insisting on the rule of justice and
practical common sense in recognizing
that we
must secure material prosperity and
that, so far from' there being any
necessary antagonism between justice
and material prosperity, neither can
he given its full deevlopment unless
the development cf both goes hand
in hand.
Inequality of Reward.
"Our protest must be against utter
inequality of reward, against reward
that comes to privilege instead of to
service and of course
especially
against all reward that comes to any
man because
conduct
that
of
in violation
amounts to wrong-doinof the eternal laws that sunder right
from wrong.
Must Face Existing Evils,
"If we refuse to face the fact that
there are great existing evils, and
that we must work with all cur heart
and soul and mind to solve them,
then we shall prepare disaster to ourselves in the future. We shall no less
prepare disaster for ourselves if we
fail to work with Lincoln's kindliness
o' spirit toward all our fellow citizens and with malice toward none,
with charity to all striving resolutely
to accomplish our ends, but frowning
on all vtndictivenes and doing everything in our power to prevent the
rankling hatred, whether shown in
the form of envy or of arrogance, and
the disregard for the rights of others
which have so often in the past turn ed movements for the betterment and
uplift of mankind aside from the goal
at which they were aimed, and have
wnat wouia
incalculably marred
otherwise have been achievements of
the more
good for all hura-t- -r
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(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican!
Washington, D. C, May 30 In gov- eminent circles, especially in the sig-corps of the army, profound
row was expressed at the news of tho
death of Wilbur Wright. His connec
tion with the government in the early
was
days of aeroplane development
particularly close.
Relations With War Department.
Wilbur Wright negotiated the first
contract with the war department for
an aeroplane, in February, 1908. Prior
to the issuance of specifications
for
this first heavier-than-ai- r
flying machine, he was a frequent visitor to
the army signal corps headquarters.
During these visits, Brigadier Genera!
James Alien, chief signal officer of
the army saidTtoday there never was
a time when Wilbur Wright showed
any doubt of his ability to do exactly
what he had undertaken, or made extravagant claims for his machine.
Built First Military Aeroplane.
The first military aeroplane in the
world, which the Wright brothers
built for the United States, was
brought to Fort Meyer, in 1908. In it,
Orville Wright, on September 9, 1908.
maintained a continuous flight of one
hour and the same day carried a passenger on a short flight. Soon after
Wilbur Wright went to France where
he made better records in a duplicate
machine.
General Allen Pays Tribute.
General Allen today paid a high
tribute to Wilbur and Orville Wright.
"To them." he said, "is due the great
credit of first publicly demonstrating
to the world the practicability of dynamic flight. The success of the
Wright brothers was not due to chance
or to any accident or discovery, but
to their persistence, daring and intelligence in scientifically working out the
different parts which go to make up
their machine and practically testing
the same in flight."
Was Highly Honored.
a
The Wright brothers received
medal and thanks from Congress and
also a medal from the Smithsonian Institution for their achievements'.

Bridge V ashed Away The bridge
over the Red river between Taos and
Questa, laos county, has been wash'
ed away by flood waters.

XSSXXSSSJSSSSSSNXKXX!
S LOS ANGELES TIMES CAR X
REACHES HERE SATURDAY $

Mayor D. K. B. Sellers of Al- - X
X buquerque telegraphs the New X
X Mexican that the Los Angeles $
SS
Times Ocean to Ocean car will SS
not reach Albuquerque
until
X tomorrow night from Magda- lena and will leave Albu- querque for Santa Fe on Sat- - X
urday morning.
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(By Special Leases Wire to New Mexican)
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(By Special Leased Wire to New alexicam
Dayton, Ohio.,
May 30. Wilbur

Like the ensign draped with black.
Memorial day dawned with its sunSenate.
Wright, the noted avUitor, died early
shine half shrouded in clouds that
Met at noon and resumed
this morning of typhoid fever.
N
He
floated high in the heavens. A Sabconsideration of metal tariff
had been ill for several weeks and a V
bath day sti!lne.-,- s pervaded the streets
revision bill. Further protests S number of times had been
reported
made to
canals
at the point of death, but each time
3 of Santa Fe whose business houses and
committee against Panama can- - V rallied.
offices were closed in respect to the
38
al bill provision prohibiting
Died at 3:15 Today.
nation's dead. The gentle breeze that,
railroad owned steamers from V
Following a sinking spell that decame with the daylight gently furled
V veloped
using canal.
Speedway, Indianapolis, May 30.
soon after midnight,
Mr.
Senator Warren appealed for
and unfurled the folds of many flags
a
I'nder
cloudless
sky, 75.000 spectaWright died at
38
of
expedition
appropriation V been near death 3:13 today. He had tors and enthusiasts from all over th! bordered in crepe and half masted in
for many days and
bills.
country, assembled today at the In- - honor of those "who gave the last
38
mu.igu ins condition trom time to
House.
time gave some hope to members of dianapolis speedway, for the greatest full measure."
Not in session. Meets at It
or tlie automobile world, the sechis family, the attending physicians, event
N a. m. Friday.
Though Memorial
day originated
ond annual running of the American
Dr. D. 13. Conklin, and
Spitler, 500 mile sweepstakes.
came to with those who upheld the Union eithThey
maintained throughout
the latter see twenty-fou- r
Lorimer Case Monday.
of the most famous er in the field or in the nation's forum
AVashington, D. C, May 30. The part of his sickness that he could not drivers and cars battle for honor and it has long since ceased to
distinguish
recover.
Lorimer election case will be brought
fortune in the greatest race of motor-doni- . between
those who wore the blue and
Physicians Were Puzzled.
up in the Senate next Monday, imme-- j
those who wore the gray and a united
When the patient succumbed, lie
diately after the routine morning
Determined on New Record.
business
Senator Kern, of Indiana,! was surrounded bv the members nf
The course, washed clean of its country observes the memorial sacred
to aM Americans who fought on land
for the minority,, who holds that cor-- ! nis fa:llilV( which
d clack and dangerous coat of grease aclncud(lg. his
... ,
.
Hint nractices were used in brineinc! riv,.. r:i
cumulated during the weeks of prac- and sea. Today the graves of the ConM
about Mr. I.orimer's election today.
T,.,. , "
w
tice grind, glistened in the sunlight federate dead as those of the Federal
i.tiiutt me ainiuuiiieuieiii,
iu uie sen- ventor of the
when
the big motors pulled out along will be strewn with flowers while the.
Reiichlin
aeroplane;
ate.
honors so dear to the heart
the
and
Lorin
repair pits, swarming with mechan- military
Wright
Wright. All ot
Pension Appropriation.
icians. Harroun and his Marmon last of the soldier will be paid impartially.
the family reside in this
i
e lieuclll II. who liVHS in
The Procession.
.u,iv
"""'"6""'. u.
k'nn.. The year did the distance in (1:42: 08, and
Senate today passed the pension ap- - most alarming symptoms in
was determined
in the procession which form- First
to
every
pilot
today
Wright's cut dow n
this mark in his effort to ed at 3 o'clock this afternoon under
propriation bill, already passed by the sickness developed
Mouse,
it carried 3S1K4 r.nn onu an in. before noon when yesterday shortly come in on the $20,000 offered for the the direction of Major Fritz Muller,
his
fever
suddenly winner of the race.
crease of $12,500,000 over the amount mounted from 1U4
marshal of the day, was the First Into IOC and
Off at 10 O'clock.
appropriated by the House. The in- quickly subsided to its former then
fantry regimental band. Companies V
stage
meet
to
was
crease
the expenses grow- Al
With an explosive roar of the enor- and E, Xew Mexico National Guard,
this
the
juncture
was
patient
mous engines, and especially built for Adjutant General A. S. Brookes, coming out of the heavy volume of claims seized
with chills and the attending
dollar-a-daunder the Sherwood
this ultimate test of speed and en- manding. Following the guards the
were
physicians
baffled by the turn
pension law.
durance, the cars came together at members of Carleton Post, Grand
o" events.
Chills were unusual in a the electric
timing wire at 0:50. In a Army of the
John R. Mc- Reciprocity Law Repealed.
patient Buffering from fever this tumult of cheering,' Starter Wagner Fie, commander,Republic,
a number of Confed- Washington, D. C, May 30. The
and
the
doctors
high
bedat
Wright's
let the cars go at 10 o'clock.
erate veterans and other soldiers were
House steel and iron tariff revision
side were puzzled.
in line. The Spanish War veterans
De Palma Took Lead.
passed the Senate today 35 to 32.
Died Before Doctor Arrived.
next and just in front of tho
repealing the Canadian reciprocity law
Teddy Tetzlaff and his Fiat made the cnm
The condition of the aviator re- first round of 2
miles in 1 :43:40. members of the Women's Relief Corps,
Putting a universal duty of $2 a ton
;on print paper and cutting the duty on mained unchanged
the Then he lost the lead to Ralph de Pal-- Daughters of the American Revolution
throughout
pig iron and ferro and silicon. Th rest of the day and there was no im- ma. De Palma held his lead at the anfl ladies of the floral committee,
bill now goes to conference with the provement up until last
which he covered in Governor W. C. McDonald and staff
midnight. twenty miles,
House.
the old record of! rode between the floral wagon and
14:28,
Then
cil of the Interational
bettering
there
to
be
a
seemed
imslight
Transport
set
in an Isotta at th( command of the Santa Fe Boy
by
15:29,
Marquis
Workers Federation, whose headquarprovement but soon there was a sudted by Captain Edward Cart- j Scouts
Angeles.
den turn for the worse and Dr. Conkters are in Berlin is preparing to act
The band of the I'nited States
Tire Killing Pace,
on the appeal of the British dockers
was
lin
jwrighl.
called.
He
at
3:25
arrived
SM
Indian school under the charge of F.
Wishnrt in a second Me-rSpencer
to proclaim a world-widand
learned
that Wright had died ten
boycott of
cedes, kept at de Palma's rear wheels. H- Coggeshall came next and bringing
British shipping.
minutes before.
with Bruch Hf Brown, National, third. !UP tn rear were members of several
Vote Will Be Taken.
Taft Expresses Regret.
Seized May 4.
ISLAND
Ormsby's Opal broke its gasoline line "ivio organizations, pupils of colleges
Herman Jocho.de, the president of
Washington, D. C, May 30. Presiand private
Mr. Wright was seized with typhoid ind he drew out. At fifty miles, deiaml schools,
citizens.
dent Taff; who presented the gold the council, announces that a cable
4, while on a business trip in the Palma still led and was ahead of the There w ere over l.nno persons in line.
May
to
Wilbur vote of the heads of the transport
medals, granted by Congress
came into sec-hast. On that day he returned to record.
Services Over the Graves.
Wright and his brother Orville, and workers' organizations of the nineteen Rural Guards Attacked While
ond place and Mulford (Knox) crept
Ceremonies at the National cemetery
from
Dayton
nd
Boston,
consulted
who had frequently seen Mr. Wright countries affiliated with the internawith Dr. Conklin. He went to his into third. The terrible pace began were impressive and beautiful in their
Burying Dead Hanged
fly, today dictated the following state- tional organization including the UnitJohnny Jenkins came symbolism of a country's sorrow and
bed immediately and it was several to tell on tires.
ment:
ed States and Canada, will be taken
into the stretc h with one tire of his pride.
Negroes
by
before
his
case
was
days
a
definitely
Wright Was Pioneer.
on the question of the advisability of
" '"PPing me xracK line a nan.
j umu
diagnosed as typhoid.
Closing Ceremonies.
"I am sorry that the father of the calling a national boycott as soon as
The car Bw"ng perilously, but ,enkln!M At the close of the ritualistic serv-'
Attended
new
of
is
science
aeronautics
School.
High
great
the full report had been received here FEDERAL FORCE AT SANTIAGO
held it true. Zengel's Stutz cast a!k.e8 the graves of the dead were scat- dead, and that he has not been per-- from London.
Arrangements for the funeral were tire high in the air, but he, too, came tered with tm? florat tribllfes tnat lov.
mitted to live to see the wonderful
completed
Wilbur safely to his pit. World's records inf? am, )a,Hotic hands had
early today.
gathered.
development that is sure to follow
was born in Henry county, In- - went down throughout
the first 1011 Tne sharp commanding notes of the
Declares
He
Wright
Commander
That
along the primary lines which he laid TAFT WILL FIGHT
diana, April 21, 1867.
Orville, the miles. De Palma, leading, set a new assembly" rang out and reverberated
Will Now Be Able to Crush
FOR OHIO DELEGATES.
down. He deserves to stand with Fulsixth child, was born August 19, 1SS1. mark of 1:13:01 over Tetzlaff's old throughout the valley recalling the
ton, Stephenson and Bell."
Insurgents.
Both Wilbur and Orville attended tli record of 1:14:29. Joe Dawson, in a Ktirriiig scenes of those
l
days of
Senator Burton Left
to
high school. nd stood high in National, pounded into second Place tjai gi0ry when men offered "their lives
Lead Forces in State
nnd
Leased
Wishart took third.
Wire to New Mexican! their studies.
(By Special
LARGE DELEGATION OF LAS
by heart
Hampered
freely on the altar of liberty. After
Convention.
CRUCES CITIZENS HERE.
Santiago, Cuba, May 30. General trouble, caused, it is thought by ac - withdrew nis National and Harry the last prayer had been said and the
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) Jose J.
Mouteguedo, the commander- - cidental'y being struck by a pole vvngnt, witnarew nis Lexington De- - parting volley fired over the grassy
Washington, D. C, May 20. With
j mounds
of the Cuban regular army iu stick, Wilbur was compelled to aban cause of engine trouble.
Men Prominent In Business Life of the
the low wailing cadence of
-President Tafts influences and that the fleld who arrived here last even- - don his
Record
Metropolis of the Mesilla Valley
taps'- bade the soldiers sleep their
of
Smashing.
purpose
college.
attending
an
oi
DacK
uie
aavisors
lau political
De Palma continued to pull ahead last sleep in peace and honor.
Visit Capital.
ing with a large detachment of rein- 'Their father, Bishop Milton Wright,
The
of him. Senator Burton
will leave forcements on board the cruiser Cuba,,
from
of the at the 230 raie malk- illst nalf the dis' following was the program at the cem- home
much
away
heing
An influential delegation
of Dona Washington Saturday to take up the intends to leave for Guantanamo bay time, the 'wo brothers
Jlls etery:
,anre' Hls ume was
helped to main - 14
Ana county citizens arrived this noon fight for control by the Taft forces today.
minutes
better than Bruce-- j Preliminary Ritual Address
Jiome.
tain
their
He said he was now fully prepared
fiom Las Cruces, having been detour-e- d of the Ohio Republican state convenJohn R. McFie, Post Commander
(Brown's time last year. De Palma
Conducted Suburban Paper.
to crush the revolt, as he has suffi- via Deming on account of the San- tion, scheduled for early next week.
ma(,e ,,(() me8 jn 3.43.21 beatin? Music-"Ne- arer
My Ood to Thee". .
The two first started a job printing Harroun's time last year 18:04. His!
ta Fe washout at El Vado. There are Taft Will Dominate Ohio Convention. cient forces at his disposal. All
By the Band
24 leading citizens in the delegation
Colonel Roosevelt won a rangements will be made immediately, office and for a while published a average was 80:59 miles an hour. Na- - Prayer. .Bv Chaplain Jacob Weltmer
which called on Governor. McDonald victory over the President in Ohio's be said, to begin an active campaign small sheet that had a suburban circu - ticnal No. 8 went into second and Bur- - Ritual Address
late this afternoon and later met- with' primaries, the Taft managers are con- - and it was his intention to make an'lation. They then entered the bicy - man's Cutting was running third nf
John R. McFie, Post Commander
various legislative committees in the fident they can dominate the state example of the rebels. All the loyal ele business, and opened a repair 300 miles. Fiat No. 3 was. forced back Music "America"
By the Band
interests of good roads legislation, convention and add Onio's six dele- negroes, however, would be assured shop, at the same time manufactur- to fourth place by a stop at the pits, Decoration of Monument
De Palma was about three laps ahead
the fullest protection.
and also legislation
desired by the gates at large to the Taft column.
p,y E. F. Hobart, Officer of Day
ing bicycles.
of National 8 at 3."0 milts, H time 'Response. By Jacob Weltmer, Chaplain
At a conference, in which Mr. Taft,
Burned 3,000 Tons of Cane.
Elephant Butte's Water Users' Assoof
Aeronautics.
Began
Study
ciation and by the municipality of Las Vice President
A party of insurgents, under the
being 4:19:35, 2:55 better than last President Lincoln's
several
Gettysburg
Sherman,
In the meantime they began study- Cruces. Representing the Elephant members of the cabinet, and other command of Vicente
Pnmpnilfl T
timp. De Palma had Incrpnspd
YTm,.
rlrpee
Anaya, today
wune
u,e
macnine
carry his pad tQ fmr ,apg when ne compiet. Address
"V,"S
Eutte Water Users' Association . are: leaders were present lest night, it was burned 3,000 tons of sugar cane on a
Gov. Wm. C. McDonald
on
in
the
and
bicycle business
pur ed nis four hundredth mile in 4:50:24. Address in Spanish. . .Hon. B. M Read
ing
Numa C. Frenger, James F. Sattley, decided that Mr. Burton should
go to French plantation near Guantanamo suit of this subject they acquired 2fi: 41
better than Harroun made it. Scattering (lowers on the graves,
The United States gunboat Paducah
Joseph L. Taylor and William Palmer. Ohio and make the fight.
knowledge by a working acquaintance xatj0nal No. 8 was second and Mat 3, Assembly (Bugle Call).
has
in
her
arrived
where
Representing the Las Cruces Auto
Nipe
bay
Will
Not
Taft
Compromise.
Club are; President Frank M. Haynes,
third, De Palma's average was 80:9. Salute to the dead by Infantry Firing
will with different modern languages
Washington, D. C, May 30. Presi- - commander, George C. Mitchell,
Comes of English Ancestry.
,
Squad.
Secretary Francis E. Lester, Dr. W. E. dent Taft sent a telegram to Arthur
u,e "ua"uu- - a uouy oi uibu.s- Garrison and Mark B. Thompson. Dele- i vm-i,- .
Music "Tenting on the Old Camp
is reported also to have burned
e"ts
IN
ARE
AMERICANS
The
of
Wilbur
m.
ancestry
Wright
cd
Ponhiinn
n,Hni
some buildings in the town of Daiquiri, be traced through a number of
gates of the Dona Ana county mass mitteeman
Ground,"
By the Band
DANGER IN REBEL ZONE.
for Ohio, declaring
that
Benediction by Rev. B. Z. McCollough.
miles southeast of this city, be- - ations in England.
meeting are: Mayor J. P. Mitchell, while
Samuel Wright,
he does not need that state's
Sheriff F T.ncern rltv fMorlf M. B.
com-- ,
to the
through whom was transplanted the Publication of Document Criticizing! lal's- - "y the Band.
slx delegates at large to secure the longing
Stevens, Orrin A. Foster of the Rio
The Aides.
j
United States Was Not
Pany- lineage in America, came to Spring- ne
not
win
Grande Reoublican: H. B. Sims. W. A. Piesmenuai nomination
Major Fred Muller was marshal of
Attacked While Burying Dead.
Published.
1730.
in
His
descendants
Mass.,
field,
in
the Ohio
Sutherland, Morgan O. Llewellyn, E. consider a compromise
his
to New Mexican) the day and the following were
a aetaenment ot twenty-nvrurai participated
in the
Revolutionary (By Sppcinl Leased wire
Wade, Jr., Roman de la Ossa, YV s. state convention.
Juarez, Mex., May 30. Private tele- - aides:
guarus who were aiaeu oy iocai voi- - yar.
JW. Akers. R. h. Baca, Marcelino
Gilliam, W. M. Adair, George Frenger.
grams received here today indicate the
unteerg were attacked by rebels yes- T. Rouault, Jr., M. B. Paxton. There is! Two Boys Arrested Ivy ' Raithers terday while endeavoring to bury the
F. C. Wilson, Carl A. Bishop,
Garcia,
situation
is
Chihuahua
about
critical
GARCIA DIED AT
JUAN
no political or factional tinge to the and Baily Coker were arrested at Ros- - bodies of several peasants hanged b
and that apprehension for the safety N. S. Kanue, J. P. McNulty, Carlos
CANONCITO
MORNING
THIS,
sending here of this delegation. Fran- well on the charge of buying and re- - the insurgents at Manantial and El
of Americans in the rebel zone is not Creamer, C. C. Pierce, C. F. Abreu, T.
cis E. Lester has been chosen chair- - ceiving a stolen hore belonging to a Rincon, in the vicinity of Guantanamo.
R Delgado, Antonio Valdez, Roland
Juan Garcia, 75 years old, a former unfounded. With the scarcity of am-- -;
man and N. C. Frenger, Francis E. ciovis man.
Alfred Delgado, Emilio
Wittman,
Retired.
munition
resentof
and
the
the
rebels
Insurgents
of Santa Fe died this morn- Lester and M. B. Thompson, spokes The fighting continued until night resident
stirred up against the United Pa(1. ' Salmon, F. R. Stevenson, C.
Is
Canoncito.
He
at
survived
by
ing
men. Aaa 10 inese tne presence in
An.
fall whan tha Incnrirpnle rpfll'pH
Huber. Alfred Kaune, M. B. Thomas,
States,for its embargo on the exporta-R- two
tne capital of State Senator H. B
tion of arms, a crisis has been reach- - j Manuel B. Otero, Alfred Muller, Harry
other band of insurgents under the'his wid"w. three sns and
STRIKE CLOSES DOWN
e
0n 80n and " dasher
and K
Holt, Representative Llewellyn
Hogle, J. A. Davis, Thomas Closson,
ed In the revolution
of Vicente Anaya set fire
CHINO COPER MINES.
ln Albuquerque, a son at
Moreno of Las Cruces, and Editor Will
Griffin, F. P. Sturges. Louis
Will Not Publish Criticisms of U. S.I'-'"PnMiraflores plantation near Guan-'sidThe Chino Copper Company
s,aff- - Arizona, a son at Canoncito and
Lapoint of the Las Cruces Citizen,
owitzki, Luna Bergere, Jack Garrett,
which was almost destroyed.
at Santa Rita, Grant county,
Chihuahua, Mex., May 30 Because
a daughter in this city.
and it is certain that the City of the
the conservative element in the revo-- ' Tranquillno Luna, Albert Reingardt,
has been compelled to close
Battleships Arrive at Key West.
Crosses will be heard from In legisla- down on account of a strike.
lutionary
Key West, Fla.. May 30. Eight bat- headquarters believed it co Lorenzo.
tive circles during the next few days.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX would be impossible to restrain the Address of Hon. Benjamin M. Read.
All classes of employes joined
tlehln nf thp Atlantic fleet arrived;
YOUNG MAN AT RATON
The visitors will remain here until
Mr. Chairman and
lawless in their attacks on foreigners
In a request for higher wages
here at 6 o'clock this morning and'
COMMITS SUICIDE.
Saturday evening.
if a document criticizing the United In order to appreciate at its full
X and being refused went out.
anchored in the harbor. They form
States were spread broadcast through value the victory achieved by tho
X The men on strike Include
part of the fleet dispatched here to
25
Alfredo Valdez, aged
X
out the country, the publication
X twelve steam shovel engineers, 38 await eventualities in Cuba.
of Union arms in the late Civil War, It
ARIZONA PASSES
.
38
suicide at
the paper has been held up.
years, committed
is necessary that we should go back
SLAVE ACT. X twelve steam shovel firemen,
Raton by shooting himself in
X twelve cranemen, nineteen lo- to that memorable night of the 18th
Washout Ties Up El Paso Line
Drunken Woman and Man Arrested of April, 1775 the night In which
comotive engineers,
the left temple with a revol- nineteen 35; Santa i e between Albuquerque and
The state senate of the Arizona leg- Lulu Burks, drunk, and Agustin was enacted the celebrated
locomotive
ride of
firemen,
islature In speciat session at present,
twenty 38 El Paso is bad'y tied up by a wash-3- 38 ver. He was married but a
out near Selden, Dona Ana county. 38 love affair is given as a reason
Vialpando, drunk, were arrested at Paul Revere traveling swiftly from
yesterday unanimously passed a strin-- X brakemen, and eighteen switch-i- s
38 Trains are
tenders.
slave act and a three
the Santa Fe depot at Albuquerque,
being detoured over the 38 for his suicide.
gent
K Southern Pacific via Deming.
cent a mile passenger act.
last night.
(Continued on Page Five.)
K3SJ8X3S383(3838X3SS
Indianapolis May 30. Daw- son in the National Eight, won
the five hundred mile autoino- bile race, when DePalma's
which had
led
Mercedes,
throughout, develoiied trouble
in the last five miles.
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Wire to Kew Mexican)
London, May 30. The movement
tending toward a declaration of a
strike received a serious set- back today when the executives of the
bailors' and Firemen's Union, which
is the strongest body in the National
Transport Workers Federation, the
which would
organization
declare
such a strike, decided against it. Notices were sent, out by this body that
there would be no stoppage outside of
London unless the order were signed
by the secretary of the union. This
appears to indicate that a split has
arisen in the ranks of the Transport
Workers Federation which engineer-- j
ed the big strike of last year and aim-jeat combining all the trades unions
of the United Kingdom.
Immediate National Strike.
The secretary of the Dockers union
stated early in the day that there
would he an immediate
national
strike of transport workers and river-- ,
side laborers to be followed by an in-- :
ternationai Btrike unless a result favorable to them were reached at a
conference.
To this conference the
trades union will send their delegates, although the employes, includ- ing the port of London authorities,
have refused to take any Dart in it.
' The
continental workers have already decided to strike," said the organizing society, "and it is only a
question of now confirming their decision by the international executive."
The employers do not take much
notice of this threat as previous experience has shown that the continen
tal workers, far from supporting the
British dockers have been rather
pleased to get the additional
work
coming to them as the result of Brit- ish strikes.
For International Boycott.
Berlin, May 30. The genera! coun-
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MUST BELIEVE IT

The Little Store

M.

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1912.

GOVERNMENT AGENTS
INVESTIGATE SAN DIEGO.

Vhen Well Known Santa Fe People

Tell it so P'ainly.
Rumors Are Persistent That Indus- When public eniJorsement Is made
trials Will Renew Activity at
by a representative citizen of Santa
Los Angeles.
Fe the proof is positive. You must
believe it. Read this testimony. Ev- - (By Secinl Leased Wire to tfew Mexican)
ery backache sufferer,
San Diego, Calif., May :I0. That the
every man.
woman or child with any kidney trou- - United States government is interest-blwill find profit in the reading.
ed in the Industrial Workers of the
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Escudero, 10(1 World situation in San Diego was
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "I aeain evinced today by the presence
hold just as high an opinion of Doan's 0f secret agents of the department of
Kidney Pills today as when I public- - justice. While they declined to state
them in January, why they were here, they were
ly recommended
For about a year I was bother-- ,K!S?( t0 De investigating the general
ed by a dull ache and weakness across conditions.
my loins and kidneys. I tired easily,
Industrials for Once Are Reticent.
anu any exertion brought on severe
So far as the alleged shifting of the
pains in my back. Hearing Doan's scene of activity of the Industrial
Kidney Pills highly spoken of, I was Workers
representatives from San
induced to try them. The results
Diego to Los Angeles was concerned,
n 4milt 4Yint tltta
uuu.
lu.
"
statement coul dbe obtained from
eay lives up to represemauoiis. inei those
directly connected with the
to
me
cure it has brought has led
"free speech" campaign in this
praise it on more than one occasion." city. Attorneys for the Industrial
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Workers were
busy today with the
Buffalo,
cents.
Co.,
IorK' sole aBenlB lor lne unueui forecast their future acts,

Again Reminds You of the Superior

e

:

,

Quality and Large Variety of

" Soltaire " Goods.

the

Always the Leader

GROCERY

sup-190-

G

.v

j"u

Southern
WITH

ALL

CASH

Corner Plaza,
PURCHASES.

Santa Fe. Telephone
WE

WHOLESALE

GIVE

N.

TICKETS

REGISTER

AND

40.

f

RETAIL

Foster-Milhur-

oiaies.

Rememoer

rno

n

the aame

and

Doan's

take no other.
MEMORIAL DAY.
(Minna Irving In Leslie's.)
The years have changed the uniforms
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
And crimson cords to dust.
The shining buttons and the swords
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers,
garden 4 field seeds ia bulk and packages
Are covered now with rust,
The corn of peace and plenty waves
Where once the earth was red,
The only exclusive
Fe
house in
But faithfully we cherish still
The memory of our dead.

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

Santa

grain

Phone Black

Phone Black

LEO HERSCH

45
Iola
El Toro

45
Dawson Coal

PORTLAND CEMENT

Sawed Wood

J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard
R.

All Kinds

of Building Materials.

Tooay we lock the office door,
And stop the busy mill,
To drop a garland and a tear
In places green and still,
Where north and south together sleep
As brothers 'neath the sod,
And wait beneath one starry flag
the final call of God.
The rolling of the angry drums
When mighty armies met,
of death,
The leaden battle-bee- s
Are things that we forget;
But lo! the glory of the blue,
The courage of the gray,
Immortal in the nation's heart,
Will never pass away.

Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
fard 333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.

Phone, Red

100

Phone, Red

100

Phone. Red

100

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

AVF MONFV and ,nconvenience byPurchasing Wells
1
JiA T
Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler's Checks and Foreign Money Orders.
Payable
Throughout

U.

"

S.f CANADA, MEXICO

(

AROUND

Died of Pneumonia at Las Vegas.
Andrew George Henry, aged four
months, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
J. Herman, died at Las Vegas of. pneumonia.

Married at Omaha.
Miss Clara B. Booth, formerly of this
city, was married at Omaha, Nebraska, to Professor G. R. Sloan by Father
Dowd of Saint Peter's church.
Pays Son's Shortage.
J. B. Legnard, an aged farmer of
Waukegan, 111., and lather of William
Legnard, former town clerk of Palisade, Colo., delivered a certified check
for $70O to city officials to cover shortage in his son's accounts during the
last year.
Saloon Cases Continued.

Thirty cases charging Trinidad

RF.MITTANCES

SENT

BV

W. C. LONG, Agt.,

TELEGRAPH,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

with operating
gambling
were
rooms
to
continued
the
of court on mo
September term
tion of the attorney for the defendants. The cases are the result of a
campaign to clean up the city.
Sentenced

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas- s

Phone Main

THETrATEj

139

LIVERY

S

RIGS.

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

J. R. CREATH,

310

San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WOODY'S HACK LINE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. OANN, Prop.

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOSJ
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Telephone II.
Two Doors Below P. Andrews Store.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
Heg'jlar Meals 25 cents.
the north bound train and arrive at
Rooms (or Pent 25c and 50c.
Taos at 7 p. m.
Short Orders at All Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any othet
way. Good covered hacks and goor
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Tumi
French Noodle Order roc. a dlsn,
furnished commere al men to take Ir
Kew York Chop Suey 50c.
Wlra E'.nbudo
the surrounding

Station

by Judge Leahy.

Judge David J. Leahy at Las Vegas,
sentenced Severiano Domingues to IS
months to two years in the peniten
tiary for the theft of a horse and to
pay the costs of prosecution.
Rufino

BLEW OPEN EVERY SAFE
IN OKLAHOMA BUILDING.

Healthy
pre-nat-

stores.
drug
Write for

our free

TIE

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

-

ALBANY HOTEL

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.

To Ba Completed July

1st, 1912.

Phone 14.

STENZEL ECZEMA LIPOID
clear white liquid for cleansing
and healing skin and scalp
aiseases.
Stops itching or burning instantly;
cures eczema permanent.
A few days after using the Liquid
the disease begins to disappear.
Price $1. Sold in Santa Fe by FIbcD.
A

purifying

er Drug Co. and Zook's Pharmacy.

If

Its Hardware We Have

It.

Phone 14

Why Import Mineral Water

?

n

f

:

WHEN

YOU CAN GET THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house.

Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

FRANK M. JONES,

WATER CO.

cSm

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call,

Or. Phone No. Ved 76

Rubber Stamps.

Mar-quar- d

Western.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

6

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REHEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USINO RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

PRICE LIST.
inches lctig
Stamp, not over 2
i$c
Each additional line on stamp
jg,.
e
and not over 3
Stamp, over 2
inches Ion . . 20c
Each additional line on stamp
One-liand not over 5 inches long.. .. 25c
stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same
20c
stamp
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long per inch
ife
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long
25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
lf
over
inch in size, we charge for one Hue for each
lf
inch or fraction.
One-li- ne

1- -2

One-lin-

-2

ne

-2

1- -2

One-lin-

one-ha-

one-ha-

DATES, ETC.

n

Dfs-tri-

IF YOU WILL "TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE YOU'LL LAND
ANY FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT. OUR LINES ARE NEW
AND FRESH AND STRONG; OUR REELS ARE NOT RUSTY
WHENEVER THE THOUGHT OF HARDWARE ENTERS YOUR
MIND, ALSO LET IN THE THOUGHT THAT OUR STORE IS THE
PLACE TO BUY RELIABLE HARDWARE.

Friend

Flynn-Johnso-

Garcia was sentenced
to 13 to 18
At St. Joseph
. .
R. H. E.
months for assault with a deadly
1
9 16
Topeka
em
,i.
ot
weapon, j.
Myaer accused
St. Joseph
4
9
;
bezzling $200 from the Singer Sewing
Batteries: Hornsby and Chapman;
Machine Company was acquitted.
McDonnell, Chellette,
Freeman and
Bachant.
REMAINS OF MRS.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 30. Topeka
B. F. READ TRANSFERRED
defeated the locals in this morning's
in a batting bee.
Taken to Rosario From Old Ceme game,
Topega
...9 16 1
Near
Saint
Col
Michael's
tery
St. Joe
4 9 1
on
South Side.
lege
Batteries: Hornsby and Chapman,
Freeman,
Chellette
and
The remains
of Mrs. Benjamin Bachant. McDonnell,
Umpire, Johnson.
Franklin Read, Dona Ignacio Cano,
Brooklyn, May 30. Brooklyn-Bostomother of District Attorney Alexan- afternoon game
wet
postponed,
M.
der Read,
Benjamin
Read, grounds.
author of the Illustrated History of New Mexico, and Larkin
Association.
B. Read, cashier of the Santa
Fe
Kansas City, Mo., May 30. fMorn- First National Bank, were day before ling game): Kansas City 7; Milwau- yesterday transferred from the old kee 2.
Catholic cemetery
in Precinct
3,
Columbus, O., May 30. Columbus 4;
Ward 1, of this city, to Rosario Louisville 1.
graveyard, where B. M. Read owns a
private plot for the burial of mem
American.
bers of the family. Mrs. Read died
At Boston First game
R. H. E.
above Boston
3
May 5, 1S7S. Besides the
4
2
named survivors,
there are four uasnington
2 5 3
Batteries: Bedient and Nunamaker;
more, three sons and one daughter,
from Mrs. Read's second marriage to Engel and Williams.
New York, May 30. New
Mateo Ortiz, now dead. These are
Modesto c. Ortiz, attorney at Old Al adelphia game postponed, wet ground
buquerque; Luis G., and Juan R. OrDeafness Cannot be Cured
tiz and Mrs. Transito Martinez,
Ortiz of Park View. B. M. Read by local applications, as they cannot
and J. B. Read looked after the trans- reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaffer and
of the remains,
Attorney Read being absent in ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inSan Juan county attending court.
flamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
ANTONIO A. SALLAS
KILLED NEAR WATROUS this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and
Antonio A. Sains, an aged Tesident when it is entirely closed, Deafness
of Watrous, Mora county, was killed is the result, and unless the inflama- uy iamng oacKwaru trom his wagon fon can be taken out and this tube
his head striking a rock, fracturing his restored to its normal condition, hear
skull and breaking his neck. He was ing will be destroyed forever; nine
aged 66 years and leaves a wife and cases out of ten are caused by Casix children.
tarrh, wnich is nothing but an
condition of the mucous surMrs. Vm. A. Allen, Chacon, New faces.
Mexico, had so severe a cough that it
We will give One Hundred Dollars
nearly choked her to death. Mr. Al- for any case of Deafness (caused by
len says: "We tried many things
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
without helping her when by good Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirluck I got a bottle of Foley's Honey culars, free.
and Tar Compound. It helped her at
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
nnce and finally cured her. It Is the
Sold by all
75c.
iest medicine we ever used." for Take Hall's druggists,
.
Pills for
amily
.sale by all druggists.
Teo-dorit- a

....

Mother's

Darrow book for expect
for
Clarence
Sympathy
ant mothers which contains much
Prompted Blank to Wreck Fedvaluable Information, and many sugeral Structure.
gestions of a helpful nature.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican 1 BRADF1ELO REGULATOR CO., Atlaata, Ga.
Oklahoma City, Okla., May 30 Sympathy for Clarence Darrow, now being
tried for alleged complicity in brib- AL PAL2ER WILL CHALLENGE
JOHNSON-FLYNWINNER.
ery attempts during the McNamara
trial in Los Angeles, the police charge,
prompted George J. Blank to blow op- (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
en every safe in th efederal building
Las Vegas, N. M., May 30. Promohere last night. Blank was arrested ter Charles O'Malley of the
bout today received a mestoday and placed in jail.
Denies Charge.
sage from Al Palzer stating that he
The second floor of the new build- would be at the ringside on July 4 to
Work challenge the winner. Palzer agrees
ing was practically wrecked.
on the structure was nearing comple- to be prepared to post a forfeit o
tion. Blank, a structural iron worker, $20,000 to fight any time after July 4.
came here from St. Louis a week ago.
He was employed in the finishing work
FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
on the building. He asserts innocence
of knowledge of the acts
charged
The New Mexican Printing Comagainst him. The authorities said pany has on hand
already bound, civil
Blank ha daccomplices and that tehse
and criminal dockets, especially made
are being sought today.
up for the use of Justices of the
Peace. They have printed headlines
BIG LEAGUES PLAYED
in either Spanish or English on good
GAMES THIS MORNING.
paper, well bound with leather back
with canvass sides
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) and cornersfi,
Full index in front and a list of the
American.
R. H. E. fees of the Justice of the Peace and
At Cleveland
1 Constables
1
S
printed in full on the fir.it
Cleveland
The pages are 1
3
$ 1 page.
Chicago
Batteries: Mitchell, George, Adams These books ar made up in civil and
criminal dockets separate of 320
and Easterly; Walsh and Kuhn.
At New York
R. H. E. pages each, or with both civil anu
1
New York
3 5 criminal bound in one book, with 80
7 10 0 pages civil and 320 pages criminal.
Philadelphia
Batteries: Vaughn and Sweeney; Uvil or criminal $2.7:- each. Combined civil and criminal $4.00. For
Morgan and Thomas.
At St. Paul St. Paul 2; Minneapo- $.50 additional these books will be
lis 6.
sent by mail or prepaid express. Cash
National.
must accompnay ordst State plainly
At Philadelphia
R. H. E. whether English or Spanish is want
ed.
l 9
Philadelphia
1
New York
7 10
Batteries: Seatou and Moran;
Engraved calling cards in the latand Meyers.
est forms and styles can be secured
At Pittsburg
R. H. E.
promptly at the New Mexican Print
3 y 2
Pittsburg
ing Company. Let us have your plate.
St.. Louis
(j
o u You
will always know where to find
Batteries: Camnitz, Hendrix and
place your order with the New Mex
Gibson; Sallee and Wiugo.
ican Printing Company. No order
At Brooklyn
R. H. E.
sman or too Jarge to receive
7
)j
Brooklyn
l iuo
attention.
promtpt
Boston
!
6 7
Batteries: Kent, Rucker and Phelps;
It will not pay you to waste your
Hess, Donnelly and Kling.
tiem writing out your legal form
ASSOCIATION
At Toledo, O Toledo 2; Indian- when you can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican Printing
apolis 3.
At Chicago
R. H. E. uompany.
3 7 1
Chicago
All legal blanks are prepared acCincinnati
2 8 1
Batteries: Cheney and Needham; cording to the Statutes of New Mex
Henton nad McLean.
lco, new State form, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND

EXPRESS LINE.

Local

town and date, for
Inch
sfc
Ledger Da tar month, day and year In
inch
, gOc
Regular Line Dater month, day and year,
inch.... 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year.
inch.... 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater
, --n
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp
Wood Cut
1.50
Pearl Check Protector
, -- n
Dater-a- ny

1- -2

1-

-3

-4

1-

Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store

J

US

I

I

2
4

x4

1-

-4

15
35

STAMP PADS.

alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at

r..

cts; 2 x 3 3--4, 25 cts : 2
is
x 6, 60 cts; 4 1- r 7 2, 75 cts
cts; 3
;
x 9, 85 cts. AH colors.
Stamp Pad Ink, 25 cts per bottle!
3--4,

1-

-8

-2.

1--

-2

FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,

NEW MEXICAN
Will clean, press, repair

-8

ad

SELF-INKIN- G

The Tailor

York-Phil-

Rooms With Bath,

IS

Women who bear children and remain healthy are those who prepare
their systems In advance of baby's
Unless the mother aids
coming.
work the crisis
nature In its
finds her system unequal to the de-- 1
mands made upon it, and Bhe is often
left with weakened health or chronic
No remedy is so truly a
ailments.
help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fall
to use it. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elas- tic those fibres and muscles which
nature is expanding, prevents
ness of limbs, and soothes the inflam
mation of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother's
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met.
Mother's
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she is
left a healthy woman to enjoy the
rearing or her
child.
Mother's
Friend Is sold at

PRINTING CO.

.SANTA FE, NKW Wr.XICO.

or

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and Gents' Custom

Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in some of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101

Washington

Avenue.

Phone Black 223.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

FOR SALE A lot ot second nana
belting, hangers, pulleys, and shatt-ing- ;
one 12 horse power end one 22
norse power Leffel Engine, rtrst da?
condition; one 40 horse power locomotive type boiler capable of carrying
75 pounds of steam, pas? :J upon by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a 50 gallon gasoline tank, with other sundry items.
Any of these items will be sold cheap
if taken at once. If inter.sste.l
the New Mericti Printing Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Leroy Thacker, Watertown, S. Dak.,
says: "I suffered with rheumatism for
over 8 years, and it seemed at times
I would go crazy with pain.
Three
bottles of Foley Kidney Pills cured
my rheumatism and I gladly recommend them." For sale by all drug
gists.

J. F. RHOADS
UPHOLSTERING

and repairing of your
FURNITURE

It costs but little to renew your
see KHOADS and
let him show you what he can do.

104 Galisteo
Telephone

157 W.

::

Street
SANTA

FEN. M..

If you use embossed
stationery, you
can do no better than placing your or.
der with the New Mexican Printing
prices wil! be quoted upon request
Our styles and forms are Btriotiv in.
to data.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MET LAST EVENING.

I! Members

Santa Fe's Body Considered Attractive Facioiy
of

II IRE

The Chamber

TIRE PRICES

of

Commerce

niei

last evening at the Palace of the Governors to ittive up a mass ol routine

Senate Passed 'Quite a Large

uuamess tu- -l lias ueen neglected
Number of jActs on
to me many open, meetings that
Wednesday
have been held m tne past rew weens.
Among other matters, communications were read proposing the estab- DONA ANA CGU.NTY CITIZENS
iisnment ot two lactones in the city
that should mean a .arge source of
Revenue,
rianta Ke must, however, Send
Delegation of Twenty Two
offer the inducements necessary to
to Push Good Roads
secure their location here.
May 30th
Legislation.
Reports were made by the commit-- i
tee on good roaus concerning the El
A mass
Kuo ue los Jj'njoies road, which has
Substantial Reductions on all sizes.
meeting of Dona Ana connbeen published;
;ty citizens in the court house at Las
the Roswell-rfauKe road, which has been noted in a Cruces night before last arranged for
Size
Old Prices
jpievious issue, and the road to Taos, ;a big delegation to leave yesterday
for Santa Fe, but going first
regard to the latter, a letter was
jlu
34x4
$35.75
$33.25
read signed by me county coinmis-'sioner- s to Deming. The delegation is abso-- j
and
47.25
36x4 -2
of Taos sthting that they lutely
and is representative of the best, eiti-- j
would
furnish
,
toward
$2,000
the
58.75
plac-37x5
It is antagozenship of the county.
ing of the thoroughfare in Taos coun-- i
to no particular legislator and
nistic
ty in good repair.
Santa Fe county will occupy itself in urging the passcommissioners have already signified age of good roads legislation such as
THE SUPERIORITY OF MICHELIN TIRES
their willingness to furnish funds and was recommended in its resolutions
IS RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD
when Rio Arriba county is heard by the Good Roads Association
at
trom, the state will be asked to take its recent convention at Santa Fe, and
up the work of construction.
The such other legislation as is deemed
Shackleford bill now pending before necessary. There are twenty-twciti-the lower house of Congress was en- zens in the delegation and they will act
dorsed by a resolution adopted by the as a unit in this
move
ment.
chamber.
Another resolution
Signed by the Governor.
the
M.
endorsing
)
work of the "See America First AsIn addition to the three bills signed
sociation"
an organization proposing by the governor mentioned in the
to change the American habit of go- House proceedings yesterday, Governing to Europe, was endorsed by the or McDonald sent another message
RELICS OF CORONADO'S
nado in 1580 put off north from Mex- body. Secretary Harris was instruct- late in the afternoon which was read
MARCH AT POST CITY. ico with a small army to discover the ed to subscribe for The Municipal Re- in the Senate, the House having alit informed
the
mines of the Aztecs from which was view, a publication devoted to civic ready adjourned.
Silver Trappings for Bridles, Saddles supposed to come all of the wealth, matters. C. W. Fairfield and Mayor legislature that he had signed Senate
Bill No. 2, fixing the time for holding
and Clothing Found in a Cache
in gold and silver, of that ancient peo- Celso Lopez were admitted to memdistrict court in the fifth Judicial disat Cap Rock.
ple. The march of these adventurers bership,
trict; and House Bill No. 15, to give
was continued across the Rio Grande
employes two hours time on election
Silent reminders of the days when river, up across the plains of Texas Indian Industrial School, Santa Fe, day
to cast their vote.
Coronado crossed the Rio Grand
New Mexico, May 25, 1912.
and finally through what is now OkEffort
to Get Out Prizefight Bill.
from Old Mexico and wandered north-war- lahoma and into
INFORMAL
PROPOSALS
FOR
before the
An effort of Senator Evans to ge.
with his Spanish army in an at- search for the mythical mines was ADOBE SCHOOL PLANTS at Cochiti
fight bill out of commitand Santa Clara Indian pueblos, and his
tempt to find the source of wealth finally abandoned.
tee failed, both Republicans and Demof the Aztecs were found at Post
It is presumed that marauding In- installation of water and sewer sysocrats voting against his motion that
City, Texas.
dians following in the wake of tems for same places, addressed to the
committee on judiciary report Senthe
will
be
received
at
undersigned,
They were in the form of silver this expedition found in one of their
Bill No.
ate
an
fight meastrappings for briddles, saddles and deserted camps, the saddles, bridles the office of the Santa Fe Indian ure and be discharged from its further
2
school
until
for
June
and
o'clock,
8th,
ornafrom
which
a!and
the
were cached in an
clothing
clothing
consideration.
tyvans declared that
most inaccessible place near that ments were taken and that the find- furnishing the material and labor for the bill had been in committee for
one
adobe schoolhousei two months and
Texas town, where the Cap Rock, a er cached them and never returned the erection of
it looks as if the comprecipitous decline, marks the end for the baubles. They were found with teachers quarters, at Cochiti mittee intended to chloroform it.
two
ar.d
same
at
of the Llano Estacado and the begin- three years ago when the
outbuildings
place;
water
Crampton moved to table the Evans'
works system of Post City was being also one schoolhouse and one cottage motion and this carried 17 to 7, Mcning of the lower plains.
These mementoes of the for teacher's quarters at Santa Clara; Coy, Republican, voting against the
In the cache of rocks were found installed.
1: in strict
accordance with
the motion to table and one Democrat ami
numerous silver discs, known
as romantic age in Mexico are now in
which may one Progressive voting to table the
"conchos," some as large as three possession of C. W. Post at Battle plans and specifications,
be examined at the office of the San- motion.
inches in diameter, presumably tho Creek, Michigan.
ta Fe Indian school. Certified check
Bills on Third Reading.
trappings from the saddle and trousMrs. M. Bishop, Columbus,
Kan-- ! for three per cent of the amount ot
The Sulzer bill to permit the sale of
ers of some Spanish don. Other and
native wines, brandies and beer to be
smaller ornaments were found which sas, suffered from a weak back aj proposal should accompany bids.
kid-- !
For furth r information
apply to sold without license on premises where
evidently came from the bridle of the good many years, as a result of
I
ney trouble.
to
taking Foley the superintendent of the Santa Fe manufactured, was recommitted
horse, the clothing and even
the Kidney Pills and began
soon after the palnj Indian School, Santa Fe, X. M.
the committee on revision so as to
sombrero of the rider.
H. F. COGGESHALL,
leu my uacK and today I am fully
cut out brandies and beer from th?
It will be remembered that Coro- - cured,"
for sale by all druggists.
Superintendent. desired immunity. Sulzer was huffy
about this and declared that the
measure was for the benefit of native
wine growers and merely
changed
the present law so that they could sell
in less quantities than five gallons
down to one gallon at a time. He insisted that the measure was in the
interest of temperance.
Senate Bill No. 165. regarding service of writs of venire by others than
the sheriff, was amended so as to add
the emergency clause, and passed 23
to 1.
Presidential Electors.
Senate Bill No. 167. relates to presi
dential electors, making the custom
ary provisions governing the selection
and organization of presidential elec
tors who are to meet in the Senate
chamber at Santa Fe, and who are em
powered to fill vacancies. They are to
receive $5.00 a day while in session at
Santa Fe. It was passed 23 to 1.
House Bill No. ICS, giving the fed
eral government exclusive jurisdiction
over federal building sites, was passed
after adding the emergency clause.
Senate Bill No. 175, an act provid
ing for the commitment of insane per
sons, for the apprehension of persons
who have escaped from the insane asy
lum, for the release of insane persons
and for the recommitment of insane
convicts who have regained their reason to the penitentiary, was passed
23 to 0.
Senate Bill No. 168, to repeal section
101, chapter 1, of title 2, Compiled
Laws of 1S97, relating to keeping herds
at a distance of three leagues from
settlements, was passed, after Cramp- ton had commented that the act is one
to permit Democratic
voters to be
brought to the polls. McCoy said ho
favored prohibition and as the act had
the word "prohibit" in it. he favored
the bill. The vote was lfl to 5.
Senate Bill No. 80, regarding escheated estates, was amended and passed
24 to 0. The bill places the
proceeds
from escheated
estates into the
school fund.
Senate Bill No. 114, a garnishment
act, was recommitted to the committee on revision on motion of Miera.
Senate Bill No. 105, relating to compulsory education was on motion of
McCoy recommitted to the committee
on education.
Senate Bill No. 16!t, providing that
civics and. history of New Mexico, be
taught in the public schools, was
amended so as to provide for the
preparation of a New Mexico civics by
a New Mexico historian, the hook to
sell at a price fixed by the state board
of education but at not more thfln a
Collar a volume. The bill passed 2",
ow-"it- S
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Las Cruces, was passed 24 to 0.
Senate Joint Memorial No. 7, requesting the passage of an act by congress creating a second federal district

BILLS

ARE SIGNED

Proposals.

M.

hob

Mexico, was introduced by
Miera under suspension of the rules
and was passed 23 to 1.
Senate Joint Resolution No. 23, was
introduced by Evans and provides for
the ratification of a federal amendment
to the constitution that I'nitcd States
Senators be elected by the direct vote
of the people. Evans moved to suspend the rules for the passage of the
resolution.
Holt moved a substitute
motion referring the resolution to the
committee on executive
communications. The substitute motion carried.
Various committee meetings were
announced and then adjournment was
taken to Friday afternoon at two
o'clock, Thursday being Memorial day.
Third House Session.
This evening the Third House will
render an elaborate and interesting
oratorical and literary program at the
capitol, to which admission will be
free and to which the public is invited.
Special Order.
Three measures were made the special order for tomorrow in the House:
"The Full Crews Bill:" "The State Library Bills", and "The Belen Bridge
Bill."
House Bill No. 138 original intro
duced by Chaves, an act to promote
the safety of employes and travelers
upon railroads, etc.; referred to com
on

railroads.

May

27th,

re--

JOINT RESOLUTION No.

-

THE

board of equalization
$2,400;

clerks

HI

TAILORS

E FACTS !

attorney

general $4,000; two assistant altor
ney's general; clerks to attorney general $2,000; attorney general's contingent expenses $1,500; superintendent,
of public Instruction $3,000; assistant
superintendent $2,000; clerk $1,500;
stenographer $1,000; traveling expenses $1,500; contingent expenses $1,800;
examination papers $1,200;
printing
$000; traveling auditor $3,000; assistant traveling auditor $2,100; clerk
$1,500; traveling expenses $2,400; state
engineer $3,000; clerks and stenographers $2,400; contingent
expenses
$3,500;

44

The strongest argu
ment in favor was
that they know how
to make a suit of
clothes, and make,
every inch of it right
in the city, leave
their money here,
and therefore should
be patronized.

state $1,800; state auditor $3,000; assistant auditor $2.00(1: mm-lieclerk
$1,500; state treasurer $3,000; clerk
to state treasurer $1,800; treasurer's

adjutant generab

4-11--

THIS IS AN ACT making
it a misdemeanor to wear
a suit of clothes that has
not been made at the
Capital Tailors.

y

$1,000;

i

Passes Unanimously

e

expenses

mm. jmo.

1

ported with recommendation
that it
be passed as amended. Made "special
order for Friday at 2 p. m."
House Bill No. 20, introduced Ty
Sanchez, an act in reference to the!
management, control and supervision!
ot the .State Library of New Mexico;
referred to committee
on judiciary.
House Bill No. 82, introduced by Chaves, an act to regulate the management of the State Library, etc.; referred to committee on judiciary.
May
2Sth, House Bills Nns. 20 and S2 made
"special order for Friday 10 a. m."
House Bill Xo. 258 introduced by M.
K. Baca and Padilla, an act
appropriating the sum of $15,000 for the repair
of the wagon bridge across the Rio
Grande at Beien, referred to steering
committee.
May 27th, made "special
order for Friday 2 p. m."
There are twenty-ninother bills on
the House Calendar for Friday, inAnti-Recluding the
Light Injunction
Bill, the Pankey Drinking Cup Bill;
the Chrisman Fence Law; the Pan-keBrand Bill: the Llewellyn Senatorial Primary Resolution; the Lopez
Coronado County Bill: the Carter
Senatorial Preference Primary Bill;
the Llewellyn "Legal Adviser for
the Governor" Bill; the Baca Capitol
Paving Bill, and the Moreno-Lleellyn Edmunds Act
Baca Appropriation
Bill.
The appropriation bill introduced bv
Speaker Baca yesterday is skeletonized in many parts with the amounts
tett blank to be filled in by the finance
committee.
But the following sums
are given: Interest on s;:it
ilht
30,000; supreme court salaries $18.
000; district judire salaries rxa mmgovernor's salary $5,000; private sec
retary to governor $1,800; salary of
executive messenger $600; contingent
expeness of governor $5,000: secretary
of state $3,000; assistant secretary of

contingent

jm.

nlLuriu

in New

mittee

man

$1,000;
$1..X0O;

expenses

$600; game warden $1,800;
clerk $900; contingent $BO0; superintendent of insurance $2,400; clerk
$1,800;
contingent $600;
captain
mounted police $2,000; two sergeants
$3,000; six privates $7,200; three privates $3,060; three privates $2,700; superintendent penitentiary $2,400; assistant superintendent $,S00; engineer $900; physician $600; chaplain
$300; storekeeper $600; two captains
of the guard $1,200: sixteen guards
$7,GS'0; four cell house keepers $2,160;
yardmaster $900; foreman of shops
$600; foreman of clay pit $720: mileage of sheriffs $7,000; transportation
of discharged convicts $1,200; maintenance $35,000; penitentiary board
$1,000; parole officer $900; secretary
of bureau of immigration $1,800; contingent expenses
$6,00O;
secretary
state library board $1,000; assistant
secretary $900; messenger $600; books
and furniture $2,500; tax rolls $1,700;
capitol employes $5,000; fuel, light and
water $4,000.

Getting right down to " FACTS," this
HOME of Good Shoes AIMS and

CLAIMS

than can be obtained elsewhere.

better Shoe
May we make

this statement?
ft

THE PROOF
Take our Men's Shoes, high or low cut, at $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00, note the quality of
the leather, the perfect shoemaking, the
exclusive styles.
Consider any value we offer in Footwear, and
you'll find that you'll have trouble to duplicate it elsewhere.

it to anyone needing
For sale by all

a cough medicine."
druggists.

DECAPITATED CORPSE FOUND
IN GULCH NEAR GALLUP
The decapitated corpse of twenty- year old Louis Barrington, was found
tc 0.
in a gulch near Gallup,
McKinley
Senate Bill No; 176, to regulate can county. It had been
partly devoured
vas8ing by business colleges and cor by coyotes. Robbery is supposed to
respondence school and extending ov have been the motive for the murder
er them the jurisdiction of the gtat: and a companion of
who
Barrington
hoard of education, was passed with came west wi'h him from Des
Moines,
a slight amendment, by 21 to 3.
Iowa, is missing.
Senate Bill No. 155, an act providing for the distribution of delinquent
taxes prior to 1911, into the state and
county road funds, was passed 20 to 4.
House Bill No. 211, identical with
Medici, wiin niue KUilxin.
Senate Bill No. 144, passed by the
Tali, no other. Buj of joar v
Senate some time ago, validating cerKriiijirl.t.
ll.
MARION HAskfir(
IIK.VNIl Fll.l.n. for
tain actB of incorporated municipaliyears known as Best. Safeft. At wavs Keli:it.l
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
ties, incidentally relieving the town of

patrons

Values and better all around SHOE SATISFACTION

Henry Ferris, Hadar, N'ebr., Is the
father of ten children and for the
past 30 years has used Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound with the best of
results. He tells us: "I think Foley'
Honey and ar Compound is the best
cough medicine in the world for I
have used it for the past 20 years and
can recommend

to give its

THESE

ARE

ACTUAL

" FACTS,"

and we ask that you kindly consider them
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ThelSwitzerland of America.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
iVanes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Editor and President.
Vice President and General Manager.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-TreasureJOHN K. STAUFFER

OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Daily, six months, by
Weekly, six ironths.
Weekly, rer year
Weekly, per quarter

mail......
"..'.

NATIONAL BANK

FIRST

r.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
Daily, per week by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier.. ... .75
65
Daily, per month, by mail.:
7.00
Daily, per year, by mail

MAY 30, 1912.

THURSDAY1,

$3.50
1.00

Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and1 makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
advances made on con-- agency, publics or
signments or livestock and products. all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
, OFFICERS.

Valley Ranch, N..M., May 29, 1912. jand Mrs. Cplton of .Philadelphia, J. D.
Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Trevett returned jVerplanck of
"y'isnj' en Ae "esses- are arways;
and teel, and if o'flei is 'broken can be eas. ..
;50 today from Albuquerque where they Miss Weber of Chicago, Mrs. Hays
have been spending the last few days, her daughter of Kalamazoo, Mich., and ily replaced." '"' ;
private'.-''LiberaA horseback party left this morning Mrs. J. F. Miller,
5
:
A small ;ceriter piece of white lace
OFFICIAL PAPER;,OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
for an all day's camping trip to the! Don't forget there will be fishing or embroidery with a fern dish ot&
The new Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to Rincon. Among the riders were Dr. Sunday. Will you be there?
green or a small vase of flowers will
a
circulation
and
has
and
in
the State,
growing
large
every postoffice
tdd greatly to the charm of a well-laiof
the Southwest
among the intelligent and progressive people
table.
A MATTER OF TEMPERAMENT.
Fruit centerpieces or one appropriThe cost of living is a matter which
ate to the character of the dinner
each person must settle for himself.
given may be arranged without espeJ. B. READ. Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President.
What some can do is illustrated by the
cial genius.
case of Mrs. Hannah Krueger, of ChiF. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES,
until, it has become as certain a cago, who came from Germany, where,
THERE WILL EE NO BOLT.
The talk of bolting is always top- means of locomotion as the automo- no doubt, she learned lessons in thrift.
most just prior to the national conven- bile. Wright was not married, was a Her husband is a laborer. On an inCan't Be Te Carm,
tions. But there will be no bolt this native of Millville, Indiana, a high come of ten dollars a
ON
she has
"I
explained ths
want,"
confiat
and
school
too
are
as
Dayton, Ohio,
graduate
year. The Democrats
reared three children and given them
"I
a
file
want
has
that
man,
picture
did
a
not receive
college degree until a common-schoo- l
dent of success to bolt. No matter
education, while for
idea of speed in it real speed. 1
how distasteful the nomination of anyl:.!09 when his achievements had
nearly seven years she has deposited
want it to go at a regular marathon.
LITTLE
He was two dollars a week with a
candidate would be to aien him imperishable fame.
Vt st,
building and -But It's got to be new."
French
awarded
be
medal
of
not
could
the
the
gold
And a little more parned than spent,
large number, yet, they
loan association, with $S37 to her cred"Yes, I see, said the artist, and he
he
of
sure
Sciences
Juneat
and
to
Is
to
this
an honest breast
Academy
though
driven out of the party
bring
it. Raising a few chickens helped out
A blessing of glad content.
picked up a pencil. "How about Merreached the pinnacle of fame remained her income. Her children are now
ture.
And so. though skies may frown or smile, cury? Something like this?"
On the Republic,side, the Roose- - quiet, unassuming, industrious and' earning money, and the mother says,
Be diligent, day by day;
He sketched rapidly the figure of
velt campaign has served to make :i still striving for higher attainments. "We are contented." This is a case of Rewards shall greet you after a while.
the messenger of Olympus, winged
If
of
can
It
him
be
of
said
you
that
the
out
working
away.
keep
just
of
bolt
the progressives
truthfully
careful habit deliberately pursued,
sandals, winged cap, symbolic stall
Question, has eliminated the insurrec-to- his death is a national loss.
says Leslie's Weekly today. Other
and all. The advertising man looked
a
WINTER DESERTS.
of Kansas, of Wisconsin, and of
persons in like circumstances spend
it over approvingly.
few other states. While, the Roosevelt
LEST WE FORGET!
all their incomes. It is a matter that
"Seems all right," he commented.
infainexcusable
an
The
steamed
are
been
the
has
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ? ?
puddings
lampaign
"But what does it mean? Who's MerFifty years ago, when were trans- rests with those most concerned. Here
has
it
and
when
cold
vorites
to
the
President Taft, yet,
days grow
justice
piring some of the events tenderly re in Santa Fe there are a thousand famicury?"
saved the Republican party from a membered on Memorial Day, when this lies that live on less than six dollars a outdoor exercise helps us to digest
"Oh, Mercury? He was the speedmore
is
one
food.
Here
that
is
-hearty
I
cannot
families
while
of
a
split and possibly from a defeat.
score
nation was passing through its darkest week,
iest thing that ever lived," the artnot expensive but is wholly delicious: ist declared. "Mercury was the god
Says Leslie's Weekly today:
crisis, when Europe had about madei pay their bills oh $3,000 a year, and
"For a short time after Sumner, up its mind that the United States of have fewer happy hours than many
Indian Pudding. Scald a quart of of speed, you know.
Palmer, Julian, America had split, had demonstrated who spend only
MOULTON-ESP- E
Greeley, Trumbull,
as much. milk, then add a cup of corn meal;
But the advertising manager gave
Curtin, Schurz and other Republican the failure of a government by the The cost of living, after all, is a mat- Btir until scalded, then add another one long regretful look at the eketcb
leaders turned against Grant in 1872 people for the people, it was the Re- ter of temperament.
,.
quart of nlk, a cup ot suet, a cup of and shook his head.
SANTA FE, N. M.
and entered into a league with the publican party that had entrusted to it
GENERAL AGENTS,
"Too bad," he murmured
raisins, two beaten eggs and a cup
sadly.
like its looks, but" it
Democrats, there was a fear among the responsibility of
I
"Too
a
brown
of
fo:irth
and
Bake,
sugar.
bad;
the
preserving
Xew organizations for boys we have
the Republicans that Greeley, the nation, and it proved equal
Bake won't do. It won't do, young man.
to the task.
stirring constantly at first.
candidate of the bolters, would carry There had been no such crisis before, by the score, but none has yet been three hov.rs.
We can't get mixed up with any one's
the
discovered
that
Sunday
equals
the country. Lng before election day and there is no such crisis now, but
like that"
Philadelphia
religion
Add
a
Fruit
French
cup
Pudding.
to
Leslie's
Weekly.
school, according
came, however, the Greeley canvasp. the Republican
still stands as No man who wants to do something of molasges to a cupful each of suet Ledger.
party
by the bulwark
collapsed and Grant was
against the onslaughts of worth while for the rising generation and sou milk. Sift two cups of flour
a much broader margin even than that those who would
Did She Buy?
wreck insidiously the need ask for a better opportunity than with on and a half teaspoonfuls of
which he had gained over Seymour in
A young lady was trying on a pair
Boda, a half teaspoonful of cloves, half
n
republic founded by the fathers.
tn
nf
AND
him
thu
wnnld
pnnlB
tpnrhpr
1S68.
The Republican party was in its in- a class of live boys. In
a ft teaspounful of salt and a teaspoon of of shoes and asked the clerk if ha
sentencing
or
1SS1
"The Mugwump revolt
own t win one 01 ner reel was larger
fancy when called to power in that nineteen-year-olburglar to the re-- ! cinnamon. Mix well; then add threeagainst Blaine aided !a defeating hira great crisis of fifty years ago but it formatory. County Judge Fawcett, of fourths cf a cup, of flour mixed with than the other. "No," he replied diplo"I should say that one
and in electing Cleveland, but Blaine proved that its principles were to engave strong commendation a cup ar.d a fourth of raisins, three- matically,
Now Under the Same Managemen .
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
trifle nmlle than the other."
himself played the role of an insurg dure, no matter under what party Brooklyn,
to the Sunday school. "In the five fourths of a cup of currants. Turn
ent two years earlier. He virtually name. Since then, the nation has been
years I have been sitting on this into a bi.ttered mold and steam four
Getting Attention.
advised his friends in the state of confronted with many problems
but bench,"' said
The only GOOD HOTELS in the Capital City of New Mexico. Rooms
Fawcett, "I have hours. Serve with Sterling sauce.
The primary object of every adverNew York to boit Folger, the Repub- the Republican party has met them had twenty-seve- Judge hundred
a
half
cup tiser is to secure attention for bis anboys beSterling Sauce. Cream
en suit with private bath. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
lican candidate for governor, and so squarely, has solved them intelligently. fore me for
sentence, and not one of of buttet. add a cup of brown sugar nouncement We learn from an em
was
of
did
them
that
this
Folger
nas deserved the confidence of the
many
them was an attendant of a Sunday gradually a teaspoon of vanilla and Inent
THOS. DORAN,
authority on the psychology ot Large Sample Rooms.
and Cleveland was elected. In,ers Eacn decade has brought
new school. Had you gone there, I am sure four tablespoon fills of cream.
Add
who writes in a current
advertising,
retaliation many .ew ioik ttepuDii- conditions under which to work out you would not be before me today." the milk and flavoring very slowly to
magazine, that "there are four ways
cans bolted Blame in 1SS4, thus as these problems, but the principles of
i
prevent the sauce from separating.
in which attention may be effected,"
sisting the man whom he placed in the party have remained the same, for
Fig Pudding. To a third of a pound as follows:
Free wool and free sugar are in
the governorship to defeat him for lhe;they are elementary, eternal principles
of chopped suet add a half pound of
(1) By increased relative intensity
But even witn tne tlctec- and are not Jnere vagaries of the hour themselves sufficient to keep New
presidency.
figs, two and a third ot the stimulus.
in
Mexico
column
the
this
Republican
tion of the Republicans of Conkling'sj an(J tne moment
.
of g'ale bread crumbs are soaked
(2) By intrinsic Interest of the stimfall. No one is
I
section of the state in 1884, Blaine
enough to cups
Again the Republican party is called
Vmi have some one deoerident on you, haven't you?
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fuiTniture

BECAUSE IT IS REVERSIBLE

We also have some Fine New Patterns of
AXMINSTERS and VELVETS.

Window Curtains, Screens and Portieres.

j

J(

mm

j

BROS. COMPANY,
':

P. O. Box, 219.

Phone 36.

:

'

AKERS WAGNER

FURNITURE

j

1

Glorieta Battle Field
CAn C I P
1111 J ALE
A

160 ACRE PATENTED RANCH
in center of Old Glorieta Battle

Field. About 30 acres under
cultivation? Young orchard of best varieties.
Growing timber on property.
House, Stable,
Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser.

O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE,

SURETY

BONDS,

Phone, Red 189.

REAL

ESTATE.

119 San Francisco St.

INSURANCE

Insuring Today Avoids
gretting Tomorrow."

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

Narcissus, Daffodils

FUNERAL
License Numbers,

66-6-

DIRECTORS
Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

,

Next Door to Postoff ice

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

TAUPERT,
::

::

::

per

PLANTS

JAMES

McCONVERY,

NEXT

TWO WEEKS

MUGLER.

HI

-

Chafing Dishes,
Percolators,
ca rveuies
Steak Flanks,
Round and Oval Trays,

8

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

well-know-

H C. YONTZ,

t

e

Boss Patent Flour

Dispensing Optician,
E. LAS VEGAS,

'

FOR THE

MISS

Why Wait?

Tulips

and

MILLINERY

MULLIGAN & RISING,

Re-

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

e

Accurate Work

I

Quick Returns!

Just Received, a New Line of

;

GRIFFITH'S
Low & High Top Shoes
You Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and

' Inspect Them.

B.TONNIES,
-

Pope Motor Cycle

,

CUSTOM MADE SHOES

FIRST-CLAS-

S

204 W. Palace Ave

P4

and Saddle Horses.

THEODORE CORRICK,

am?

l

Wood
SIZES.

),

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultrv,
Grapes, Oranges,

PASH BROS.,

fathers.

If patriotism is one of the greatest
gifts which ought to dwell in the
heart of the son who loves his counits sublimity is greater in the
try,
Apples. present
instance.
The love of counVEGETABLES
DAILY try displayed by the sons of New
Mexico In that war, and in the Span- -

Grape Fruit,
FRESH

HACK SERVICE

For Hire at Popular Prices-Bug- gies
tuKKiira HACK LINE
:::

eal

war has no parallel

H.

S. KAUNE

Prop'r

Where prices
.
c ata i
IOr aaie

ar;

a

GO.

Low

quality.

st

in

the history of the world. In the present instance only thirteen years had
e apsed between the date of the exe-

cution of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hi- dalg0 and the be8inn'nK of hostilities
.between .the Southland the North,
when the first opportunity came to

Aets.. Santa Fe.

S, C. Buff Orpingtons
' Eggs for Hatching.

$1.50
CIIAS.

L

hone Red 204.

fm

13

j

y
f
B

Eggs

WHEELON,
315 Palace Are

n
V

"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A

Desk Unit with few ot
many Book Units as desired.
The only per.'cct combination
desk and bookcast ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac- five. We want to show you
its advantages and possi- Mities. Gil, write or phone
us about it

-
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For female patients the results are
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
per cent of them hav(better, fifty-fiving full working capacity at the end
of the fourth year, and fifty-twper
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cent at the end of the fifth.
The effect of this systematic care
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
of
tubercu'osis
is
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
in
shown
the steady decline in the
itooms
of death rate from tuberculosis in the Capital Oliy Bank Building,
German Empire as a whole. Taking
Santa Fe, New Mexico
a group of large German cities, we
Assistant District Attorney, Firs
note tha t the death rate from tuber- Judicial District.
culosis per 10,000 population has deI

k
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Scenes of Great Excitement Witnessed
Around the Roulette and Keno
Tables.
Amid the flow of pink lemonade and

the vivid oratory of concession barkers the Ejks' cornival opened last night
at the armory. So many and so varied
were the attractions on every hand
and so insistent were the invitations
of the barkers that it was hard indeed

TO

Stations East and West
FROM

Stations on the Denver

Grande
j
j

June 1st to September 30th
j

Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.

Hotel Arrivals.

j
j

Palace. :'
Mae
Waddell,

Miss
Norwich,
ever, and so impressed were those
England.
who saw them last evening that they
W. A. Hawkins, Three Rivers.
refused to divulge even a hint of the
H. O. Bursum, Socorro.
mysteries.
M. C. Mechem, Socorro.
The country store agrees to accept
Parks Helmick, Chanute, Kansas.
wares
much
for
and
their
may
produce
B. C. Hernandez, Tierra Amarilla.
be purchased there for a pound of butSam Eldodt, Chamita.
ter, a head of fresh cheese or a half
P. E. Rinehart, Denver.
dozen imaged eggs, or, of course, the
C. D. Brooks, Denver.
convenient
The
telegraph
change.
F. H. McGee, Chicago.
and postoffice officials agree to transAvery Turner, Amarillo, Tex.
mit messages to anyone for a nominal
J. L. La Dime and Mrs. La Dime,
charge and a specialty of "please remit" communications are advertised.
J. M. Vander Vine and Mrs. Vander
The fair opened with a street parade headed by the band. Dancing Vine, Lawrence, Kas.
concludes the program every evening.
W. Snyder, Denver.
John Fox, St. Louis.
S. A. Watters, Chama.
MRS. HARMON GIVEN
B. M. Thomas, San Francisco.
OVATION AT BREAKFAST.

J

New Mexko Military

Institute

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

The West Point of th Southwest"
Ranked by United States War D
jnrtment ai "Distinguished Institution." Army officers detailed by W&i

Mrs. Champ Clark Did Not Like it
Bit According to a Washington
Dispatch.

a

Montezuma,
E. N. Rich, City.
Max Rice, St. Louis.
Q. A. Kemp, Fort Worth.
M. D. Loveless, Forest Service.
E. G. Kindead, Los Angeles.
C. H. Warzen, Portland, Oregon.
E. L. Street, New York City.
H. L. Bickler Kansas City, Mo.
J. Senior, Kansas City, Mo.
W. H. Shippy, Chicago.

Washington, D. C, May HO. Echoes
of the "Dolly Madison" breakfast
which brought together at a harmony
feast the wives and daughters of the
country's leading Democrats indicate
that a bit of mild "strife" crept into
the proceeding. According to the
J. M. Moore, Albuquerque.
gossip, it was occasioned by
W. M. Targgs, Portales
the reception given Mrs. Judson HarC. A. Griffin, Laguna.
mon, wife of the distinguished Ohio
Coronado.
to
when
rose
she
executive,
respond
Joel H. Haden, Blooming Grove,
to the toast "Women of the Cabinet.'
The ovation given her and the prefer- - Texas.
W. Hart, Trinidad.
ence shown her by the wives of most
Charles Burton, Buckman.
of the influential men in the DemoR. Lopez, Roy.
cratic councils was a distinct tribute
Alfonso Herrera, Denver.
to Mrs. Harmon. Not only did the
women applaud loudly but many adopted the masculine method of giving
vent to enthusiasm by cheering loudly.
The Harmon ovation was not en-joyed keenly by Mrs. Champ Clark,
according to those who attended the
banquet. It was said that Mrs. Clark,
diswho was toastmistress, showed
I comfort when the cheers rang out for
the wife of her husband's distinguished rival in the presidential race. Her
r
color heightened to such a degree that
if-many noticed it.
Senator's Wife as Equal Suffragist.
Mrs. Atloo Pomerene, wife of the
Senator from Ohio, Is regarded today
as one of the most active and ardent
suffragists In Washington, and capital
GOVERNOR W. C. McDONALD,
social leaders invariably turn to her
when seeking suffrage information. Who Made English Memorial Oration.
after-

-dinner

I

1

REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON. Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.

i
"

I

.A

For particulars and Ulustrted
address:

1

COL. JAS. W. WTLLSON.

Superintendent

SUMMER

TOURIST
RATES
EAST
SANTA FE, N. M.,
T- O-

St. Paul,

Buffalo,

$50.35

St. Louis,
$44.35

$50.25

$69.35

New York,

Denver,

Pueblo,

ki$76.35

$21.10

Colo. Springs,

Chicago,

j

i

For information as to rates, reservations,
etc., call on or write to any D. & R. Q. Ajcent or
W. D. Shea, T. F. & P. A., Santa Fe.

'

to escape without enriching the exof
chequer of the clever promoters
the big show.
Santa Fe in its palmy days could
scarcely have seen more alluring
games of chance. Candy formed the
prizes at the roulette and keno tables
while the gypsy fortune teller extracted the timid dimes with the bait of
held temptingly
future prosperity
within the mellow light.
As for the museum, nothing of its
kind had been seen before west of the
Mississippi, it is said, and the suppo- sition is that nothing similar has been
seen anywhere else in the world. The
-

IN EFFECT

Department.
Through Academic course, preparing young men for college or business
lito. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location ot any Military
Bchool iu the Union. Located In the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at au elevation of 3Vuil
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during ths
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
Ten buildings,
colleges.
throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
Id all respects.

$18.15

i

Possessed of a keen wit, she is a forin
midable opponent to
debate. She has a record of never
having been beaten in an argument
over votes for women.
Opposed to Mrs. Pomereno in view
point is Mrs. Enimett O'.NeaL wife of
of Alabama,
the militant governor
who has recently been here on a visit.
She opposes women suffrage because
she feels that with its advent chivalry will be a thing of the past. She
also declares that women suffrage in
because "the
America is inevitable
American men will give the women
anything they cry for."
"But I can imagine the falling away
of little courtesies that women lovd
when once the vote is obtained," said
Mrs. O'Xeal. "We all like men to give
us their seats in the trolley cars. Will
they do it then? I can quite imagine
men drinking this toast, 'Here's to
women once our superiors, now are
equals.' "

ELKS' CARNIVAL OPENED
LAST EVENING AT ARMORY.

clined from 34.6 in 18S4 to 17.9 in
FIVE 1909, and that it is now. lower than
the death rate of a similar group of
American cities, whose rate in 191(7
It Would Pay Each State to was 18.5.
The Cost of Tuberculosis.
Maintain Well Equipped
Washington, May 30. Irving FishSanatoria.
er, Ph. D., professor of economics at
Yale University, rivd a paper from
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
the topic. "A Revised Estimate of the
Washington, May 30 "The Treat- Economic Cost of
Tuberculosis," bes
ment and Care of Tuberculosis
fore the Sociological Section of the
iu Germany" was the subject
National Association for the Study
of a paper read by Frederick L. Hoffand Prevention of Tuberculosis, here
man, an insurance statistician of
today.
Newark, N. J., before the SociologiThe paper reviewed the statistics
cal Section of the National Association for the Study and Prevention of of tuberculosis since 1908, when Professor Fisher gave a report on this
Tuberculosis, whose meeting opened
subject before the International Conin
here today. Mr. Hoffman said,
At that time
gress on Tuberculosis.
part:
he showed that tuberculosis costs the
The treatment and care of tubercucountry over $1,000,000,000 a year, of
losis
in the German which
at least $440,000,000,
and
Empire has been a question of seri- probably
much more, were costs
ous government concern
for many borne by others than the
victims of
Since practicaUy the entire the disease.
years.
is subject
population
These costs include the costs of
to the compulsory
insurinvalidity
sickness and loss of earnings suffered
ance laws, the prevention of invalidby the families whose
ity or disability resulting from dis- are first crippled and then killed by
ease is; obviously of the utmost eco- the disease. At the same congress
Under the law Professor Wilcox estimated that the
nomic importance.
of 1S99 the invalidity Insurance insti- losses to
society from tuberculosis
tutions are authorized to undertake were $050,000,000, and Professor Glothe treatment and tare of invalid ver, of the .University of Michigan,
members, provided that there is a showed that the losses
from the
reasonable assurance that the pa- deaths of men workers alone were
tient's
capacity will be $42,000,000 for every $100 of yearly
restored and preserved for a reasona-b'- earnings.
.period of time. Realizing the inA!1 three of these investigations of
adequacy of existing institutions or four
years ago are now confirmed by
methods and means for the treatment
Professor Fisher's estimate for 1912,
of invalid members,
particularly and
they all substantially agree in the
those suffering from uberculosis of
conclusion that the annual actual
the lungs, the insurance institutions
monetary loss to society from tuberestablished public sanatoria at their
culosis, without counting the losses
own expense, or furnished funds at to
the victims of the disease themfor
the
reasonable rates of interest,
exceeds half a billion dollars
selves,
establishment of such institutions by
a year. The figures for this social
administraor
municipalities
larger
loss will reach at least $570,000,000.
On account of the
tive communities.
If in the same way we calculate the
fact that tuberculosis of the lungs is
inone of the chief causes of physical losses to the victims themselves,
losses before death and the
cluding
of
loss
with
resulting
impairment,
cut off by
earning power, the activity of these capitalized earning power
insurance institutions in the field of death, we reach a still larger sum,
total loss well above a
preventive effort and cure have been making the
a
billion
These cold calculayear.
most
largely centralized upon this
The treatment tions take no account, of course, of
important disease.
and care is without expense to the pa- the fact that a man's own life is
worth more to him than the earnings
tient, who is, however, required to
have made not less than 200 weekly he expects it to bring, and that the
contributions to the invalidity insur- loss of monetary support is not the
ance fund. In addition to the pa- chief loss which widows and orphans
tient's care, financial support is pro- suffer from the death of a" loved husvided for the patient's family, so as band and father.
Nor does the calculation take any
to relieve him from personal anxiety
and bring about the best possible con- account of the impairment of working efficiency in the years preceding
ditions for a cure.
breakdown from tuberculosis. AcThere are now ninety-ninpublic the
to Dr. Edward Baldwin, of
and thirty-fou- r
private sanatoria for cording
tuberculosis in the German Empire. Saranac Lake, on the basis of a thoue
aui.oiiubck
c,se8
of
with a bed capacity
14,186, andis'",u
incipient
ranahlP of carine for 56.700 tubercu- - Cottage Sanitarium, the
staSe of tuberculosis usually
lasts
losus patients in a year. Thirty-eigh- t
of the ninety-nin- e
sanatoria are own- about eight years, the moderately ad
ed and maintained by invalidity in- vanced stage five or six years, and
stage over foiu
surance institutions.
Besides this the far advanced
It is only in the last stage
years.
twenty-twalso
are
there
equipment
in fact, only in the last three years
sanatoria for children, seven school
that the monetary losses in Profesforest day and
sanatoria, ninety-eigh- t
sor Fisher's paper are included. Durhospitals and
night camps, eighty-siother institutions, and over 1,000 dis- ing the last year and a half of his life
the dying consumptive is usually not
pensaries.
only unable to earn anything, but is
the
1910
invalidity instead a burden on his
During the year
family, while
insurance sanatoria treated 46.717 pa- in the
preceding year and a half he is,
tients, at a cost of M. 17,472,000
on the average, earning only one-haOf these 31,508 were men his normal
'
wages. If we could meas89.8
and 15,209 women. Of the men,
ure the impairment of earning effier cent were restored to
ciency in the many years which usucapacity, and of the women, 90.8 ally
precede the visible onslaught of
s
cent.
of
number
The
per
the
disease
the cost of tuberculosis
Intreated at the expense of the
wou'd be found considerable greater.
validity insurance societies has in- Professor Fisher showed that in the
creased from 27,834 in 1905 to 46,717
Farm Sanatorium, with which
Gaylord
In 1910, or 74.1 per cent, and the total
he is connected, it actually "pays"
expenditures on account of these pa- the State of Connecticut in cold cash
tients from M. 9,685.000 to M. 17,472,- - to save lives of
consumptives, espe000 or 80.4 per cent.
The
cially incipient
consumptives.
Since the object of the treatment is $200,000 expended in this work has
to prevent permanent Invalidity and resulted in
restoring so much work
incapacity for work, the value Of the ing power that already those dis- iwoi k is measured Dy me proportion charged from the institution have
of sanatorium patients who are able earned
$300,000, and still have a po-tearn their living for a reasonable tential
earning power, good for many
leriod of time. Out of 15,516 male ti:ne8 thlg atn0unt. On the basis of
patients dicharged in 1905, records tnis experience he concludes that ev- show that seventy-siper cent re- ery dollar expended in such institu
tained their earning capacity to the tions saves in a sohrt time at least
'
end of the first year, sixty-ihre- e
per $5, to say nothing of the gains to the
cent to the end of the second year, consumptive
himself.
At present
fifty-foper cent to the end of the about $15,000,000 a year is put into
third year, forty-eigh- t
per cent to the the tuberculosis fight in the United
end of the fourth year, and forty-fou- r
this
States. When several times
per cent to the end of the fifth year. amount is invested enough to isolate
or at any rate, "educate," every one
of the million-odin
consumptives
the United States now spreading Infection we may expect to see the beginning of the end of the great white
plague.

iOLUW

Write to: Ladie' Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn..
book."Home Treatment lor Women," sent free.
50
lor Special Instructions, and

SUMMER TOURIST RATES
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Enormous Cost, to Nation
Ravages of the Scourge
of Tuberculosis

of Man, W. Va., took Cardui.
about it: "I was so weak and
to have anyone near me. I had
flesh every day. The first dose
of Cardui helped me. Now, I am entirely cured of the
fainting spells, and I cannot say enough for Cardui, for I
know it saved my life." It is the best tonic for women.
Do you surfer from any of the pains peculiar to women?
Take Cardui. It will help you. Ask your druggist

5 00
4 52
42
4 25

570,000.000

wage-earne-

'Mrs. Grace Fortner,
This is what she says
nervous, I could not bear
fainting spells, and I lost

Connects at Colfax with E. P. S. W. Ry. train North
Stage for Van Houten. N. M., meets trains at Preston, N.9 M.
a. m., daily
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M, for Elizabethtown, N. M., at
of baground
wav.
one
pounds
$3.50
fifty
Fare
$2.00
trip;
except Sunday.
gage carried free.
arC. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.;
rives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
(1) Daily.
F. M. WILLIAMS,
(2) Daily except Sundays.
General Passenger Agent.
(3) Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays.

AH

IS

Cardui Woman'sTonic

a 45
9 84

e

o

It acts gently on the womanly organs,
vegetable ingredients.
and helps them to do their proper work. It relieves pain
and restores health, in a natural manner, by going to the
source of the trouble and building up the bodily strength.

(it) 20

12

,

Melooce
(.Juunlngnam
Olllton Houso
... Katon. V. M
' Ifton

(Read CP)
(1)2

e)

Are You Nervous?
What makes you nervous? It is the weakness of your
womanly constitution, which cannot stand the strain of the
hard work you do. As a result, you break down, and ruin
your, entire nervous system. Don't keep this up! Take
Cardui, the woman's tonic. Gardui is made from purely

RATON NEW MEXICO'

Mllen

(3) li
9

1

Company

Railway

GENERAL OFFICES
2)

YEARLY LOSS

SPENT

wage-earne-

wage-earnin-

wage-earner- s

wage-earnin-

.

New Mexico.

HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Atto r n ey
Practice in the District Court as
well as before the Supreme Court ot
the State.
. New Mexico.
Las Cruces, G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lav.
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bidg., Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD,

....

State District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora Counties.
Las Vegas,

e

"

!

New Mexico.

HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law-

,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
EASLEY & EASLEY,
. Chas. R. Easley,
Chas. F. Easley,
Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estan-cia- ,
N. M.

e

McKEAN & CHEETHAM,
Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Practice in all the Courts and
fore the Interior Department.
-

Taos,

-

-

-

Be-

New Mexico.

H. L. ORTIZ,

and Counsel

Attorney

....

Practicing before all the Courts in
the State.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS,

Public Stenographer.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block.
Phone Red 162.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVER-

TISE?
Tell your story to

Readers 'or

2,000,000

Twelve Dollars.
We will place your

ment

advertise-

in 25

leading newspapers'
day issue, for $12 per insertion.
scriptive circular FREE.

SunDe-

THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,

Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ..
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.

o

x

wage-earnin-

wage-earner-

STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washington.
Ave., next door to Public Library.
Office Hours 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
2 to 4 p. m. Evenings.
Phone Black 47.

DR.

J.

M. DIAZ,

DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFIFCE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
RESIDENCE,

Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS.

1

to 3 P. M.

L. F. MURRAY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON,

Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 233.

j
.

x

d

TIME TABLE ALL

LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tables
of the local railroads:
"A. T. & S. F. Ry."
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect wuh No. 3
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe ot 12:10
p. m.

Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.

eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 p. in.
Leave Santa Fe at 6:20 p. ra. to conMATIAS DOMINGUEZ, VETnect with No. 7 westbounl and No. 4
ERAN, BURIED YESTERDAY.
eastbound
Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:35
Matias Dominguez, 74 years old,
'
,
born in Santa Fe, a veteran federal p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con- soldier of the Civil War, and former
merchant, died Tuesday afternoon at nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. 9

$16.85

I:

'

the home on Cerrillos road. He is sur- westbound.
vived by his widow and one son,
Returning, arrive at Santa F?, 11:30
Dominguez. Burial was made p. m.
from the Cathedral at 8 o'clock yestercut-of- f
Passengers for the Belen
day morning in the National cemetery. and Pecos Valley points shou.J now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 aa
heretofore. Connection leaves Albuquerque at 7:55 p. m. Instead of 2:20
a. m. '

SANTA FE, N. M.

You cannot get up to date printing
All legal blanks prepared according
material
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new unless you have
State form, for sa'e by the N.f and facilities. The New Mexican
Mexican Printing Company.
Printing Company has both, and at
the same time expert mechanics.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New Vour orders are always assured per
Mexican, the paper that boosts all of soual attention.
the time and works for the upbuildSubscribe tor the Santa Fe New
ing of our new State.
Mexican, the paper 'hat boosts all
New Mexican Want Ads Drinks ot the time and works for the
upresults every time.
building c t our new State.

....

Attornay-at-Law-

Santa Fe.

Wage-Earner-

Reduced Rates to Many Other Eastern Points.
Dates of Sale Commencing June 1st and on Sale Daily until
September 30th, 1912. Return limit, October 31. Except
i to points east of Chicago and St. Louis, the limit
is 30 days from date of sale.
' For further particulars,
time tables and literature call on or address
any Santa Fe Agent.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

PAUL A. F. WALTER,

SAVES

Every Woman

ts loterei tea ana should know
fltxmt the wonderful
Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal Syiing.
Best most convenient. It
cleanses instantly.
Ask your drueeistfor it.
If he cannot iuddIv it
MARVEL, accept no otbervV
but wnd itamp fcr illustrated
book sealed. It gives full particu
m
lars and direction! s -- valuable to ladies,
fc
44
23
East
StrMt.Mtw
UUVaCi,

MARVEL

W

'

"--

On

NATIONAL CEMETERY WHERE GRAVES WERE DECORATED TODAY.

mi

D. & R. G. Ry.

Leaves 10:05 a. nr. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. from nortix
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL RY

Leave 12:45 p. za., connects with
No. 4 east and 1 south and weBt
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections.
from No. 3 east.
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Class Oration at the Agricultural College by a Santa

Fe Graduate
DELIVERED

BYOIAF WiNOSOR

Future of New Mexico Depends
Upon the Conservation of Its
Water Supply.
K.

O'ai Windsor,

son of Contractor and Mrs. A. Windsor of Santa
Fe, as the class orator at the com
mencement
at the New
Mexico
School of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, last week delivered the follow- ing oration:
Our College and the New State.
Since the commencement of a year
ago a great change has come over
New Mexico; we have passed from a
territorial form of government to that
of state. We are now on a basis ol
equality with the sisterhood of states.
We are no longer the "land of poco
tiempo."
The laws enacted by our legislators
no longer need be ratified by the
resident and by the Congress of the
United States. Our actions may be
criticised, but only criticised; no one
but ouTselves has the power to mak
law any apparently unwise measure.
At the beginning of such an era there
must necessarily be harmony in all
Not
departments of the new state.
only do the legislature and the Chiei
Executive of the state need to work
hand in hand, but there should be a
perfect accord between the slate government and its public institutions, esIt
pecially those of higher learning.
would seem as though this were a
fitting occasion to reflect upon the
purposes for which this College was
founded and upon what the new stak'
has a right to expect it to contribute
1o the upbuilding of this new South-- :
vestern commonwealth.
This institution is, and should be,
the most important and valuable institution of higher learning. It is an institution offering a "liberal and practical education'' to the youth of New
Mexico.
We do not wish to be charged with
undue prejudice in favor of our own
institution, nor do we wish to underrate the value of the other state institutions of higher learning, but when
we think of the field which is covered
by the work done at this College,
feel that we are justified in holding
that it may play a highly important
part in the development of the future
New Mexico.
Let us consider this more closely.
The progress and development of any
country or any portion thereof depends largely upon an accurate know-ledge of the resources of that country,
upon the solution of the problems pre-- ,
sented by the development of those
resources, and upon the
intelligent men who have this work
in hand, and who understand thoroughly the conditions obtaining in the part
of the country in which they work.
Upon what, then, does the future of
New Mexico depend? I suppose that
we may lay it down as a fundamental
fact that the prosperity of auy country depends primarily upon its water
supply, and upon its conservation, judicious application, and use. We live
in what is known as the arid Southwest; and one of the great problems
with which our nation is grappling is
that of reclamation; of wresting from
the Giant Desert waste tracts of land
lnd.' ,making them blossom as the
rose. Let me draw a picture, for example, of this valley when the pro- 1

well-traine-

Mas.

Blakb.

society, and whose husbands and children shall rise up and call them blessed.
This, then, is the. mission of our
College, the purpose for which a wise
Federal Government Act called us into
existence, that we may offer to the
young people of New Mexico virtually a free practical us well as liberal
education an education liberal in the
truest and highest sense of the word.
Well nigh a quarter of a century has
passed since the nucleus was formed out of which this institution has
grown. The little adobe school house
with its two class rooms and three
instructors has developed into the institution that you see today with
eight large buildings scattered around
an ever improving campus and with
its faculty of fifteen persons.
From
the four winds of heaven have gathered here men and women bearing with
them much learning and vast experience. Would that every member of
this faculty might have a vision of the
latent possibilities of New Mexico and
its rising generation! Would that this
vision might greet the mental eye of
every graduate of the College, and of
every student in it. The story is told
cf a great sculptor how in visiting
the yard of a dealer in marble his eye
lit upon a most unsightly and rugged
mass which had been tet in a romote
corner as being unfit for use. Pointing to it, the artist hade his attendants convey it home to his studio. A
friend expressed astonishment at the
sculptor's choice and asked what he
saw in it. "1 see the perfect figure of
an angel." he replied. The weeks
passed and with ihe aid of chisel
and hammer there grew to the eyes
of the onlooker the angel feature and
form.
Is not this story in some degree
symbolic of New Mexico? But it takes
the vision. It must he seen by the
inner eye, else the stimulus to action
will be lacking. From prehistoric times
the battle has been waged against the
hostile forces of Nature.
In our
own land the pioneer wrested the soil
from the wilderness, from the savage
Indian.
The true American is the
fighter the captain of industry, the
great financier, the great philanthropist, the great sociologist. Always his
efforts have been directed
to doing
great deeds and doing them nobly.
Have we not here in New Mexico a
task as noble as any? Is it not one
that should appeal to every drop of
American blood in us, and to every
drop of the best blood in the ancestry
which went to make up America?
Surely we need no more inspiration,
and surely in this College we shouhi
find the center of the fight. From
her should come forth the officers of
the great army, the leaders and the
captains who are to direct the battle
and win for New Mexico's sons a true
and worthy heritage.

sage brush will he verdent with the
crops of the field, the orchard and the
Thousands of head of the
garden.
' finest
stock fed on these crops will
yield their increase and their produce, and enrich the state. Thousands
of attractive homes inhabited by virtuous men and fair women, and tens
of picturesque villages will dot what
are now pebbly wastes and gusty
leagues of mesa. Schools, churches,
public institutions will raise their
stately heads among great groves of
trees made possible by the vivifying
Power generateu
power of moisture.
from the vast force of stored water
will light this tract, will solve the
problem of transportation rior man
and what he has produced, and will
turn the wheels of countless factories. From one end to the other of the
Rio Grande valley it will be another
an earthly
kingdom of Ponemah,
Paradise. This is no fanciful picture,
no dream of a fevered
imaginator.
What has been can be again; and in
doing this we shall but be repeating
an oft told story. And the story will
be repeated, not only in this valley,
but in many other valleys in the fair
State of Xew Mexico.
But my hearers may ask what has
I
all this to do with our College?
assert that our College has much to
do with all this. Who is it that is to
solve the great problem of water supply and its distribution? Who but
the irrigation engineer, trained in our
own halls? Who knows better than
the graduate of our College in Irrigation Engineering the conditions of
the land in which he has grown up?
The civil engineer will lay out the
tracts to be occupied by the future
homes, and the railroad engineer will
survey the lines along which the rapid
modes of transit will run; and build
these roads, and others for man, motor
and beast. The agriculturist and horticulturist will use the water when
brought upon the land. The experiments carried on at our institution
will tell them how to get the best results, how to prevent the pests which
may beset their crops'. The soil phy-- ,
sicists will lend their quota of in-- '
formation regarding the qualities of
mother earth. The animal husbandman will tell of the stock, horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine and poultry
in which there is most profit; and will
indicate how best to care for the produce, direct or indirect of these. Forestry will plant shade trees where
formerly the sun's scorching rays baked and parched; and will beautify the
The cultural courses
happy valley.
given in our institution will enable its
graduates to live refined lives, rejoicing in the higher aesthetic pleasures.
Our college students will make good
and intelligent students who kmow
what they want lor their country,
and how to get it.
Finally, but far from least in importance, the domestic science depart-com-ment will train honieniakers,

j

Commencement
Tb';
Programs
New Mexican Printing Company have
received the new samples of embossed
and engraved commencement program
covers. The line is beautifully gotteD
up with the latest patterns and designs. Samples will be mailed upon
request to any one interested. Maku
your selections e?rly.

1

Friend
At the Breakfast Tabl

POSTUM
This

pleasant morning
cup strengthens and Invigorates, leaving no "reaction"
of shaky nerves, headaches,
etc.
Try Postum 10 days.
"There's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Wool.

native

(j

yearlings

C.50; western
$3.2u'n T.t'.r,

s.90;

$."..0o

Fraternal Societies

$5.50',, i.l'ii.

St. Louis, Mo., May :!rt Wool market steady; territory an dwestern mediums 16G?1S; line mediums
,"(? 7;
fine H)((il5.
Chicago.
Chicago, 111., May :;n. Cattle ReMarket slow and weak.
ceipts 10,000.
Beeves $5.90(g 9. HO; Texas steers $6.23
iS.mi; western steers $(J.2."if( 7.85:
stockers and feeders $l.2tli7 fi.,"ri; ,cows
an dheifers $2.S3! .s.00; calves
not
quoted.
Market
Receipts 22.000.
Hogs
weak to 5c lower. Light $t.90!ii 7.45;
mixed $7.05 7.25; heavy $7.0ffj 7.50;
rough $7.05ifi7.2ii; pigs, not quoted, j
'Sheep
Receipts 3,000.
Market,
1

1

MASONI,.
Montezuma

Lodiii
No. 1. A. F. & A. U

Kansas City.

commuii
Kansas City. Mo., May 30. Cattle
Regular
FOR RENT 3 or fi room house,
cation first Monda with furniture or not. D. S.
Receipts i.Viii. including (inn southerns
Lowitzki.
of each month a
Market steady to weak. Native steers
Hall
Masouic
&.23i 9.25; southern steers $5.23'k
WANT Li) A cook or girl for gen7.30.
X.40; southern cows anil heifers $:!.."n
era housework and cooking. Apply
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
(?iti.50; native cows and heifers $:i.25
Mrs. R. .). I'alen.
CHAS. E. LIXXEV, Secretary.
fS.50; stockers and feeders
7.25; bulls $4.50;' 0.75; calves $5.5orn
FOR RENT
house
with
Santa Fe Chapter Ns
western steers $ti.25'(i S.Oti; westbath.
CaliEteo St. Apply St. Vinern cows $4,fioif 0.50.
1, R. A. M. Reguia.
cent's Sanitarium.
eco n
convocation
Marker
Sheep
Receipts 2,000.
of
mont.
each
Monday
slow. Muttons $4.00!i 6.25; lambs $t:.5li
AGENTS WANTED for the best sellat Masonic Hall a
ffilO.00; range wethers and yearlings
er on the market. Arizona Sales
7:30 p. m.
$4.0()(f( 6.50; range ewes
$3.00i 3.25;
Agency, Phoenix, Arizona.
CHAS. A. WHEELOM.
Texas goats $:j.(iOftt:5.75.
H. T

ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
No. 1, K. T.

transformations.

Curious Results When Tea and
fee Drinking Are Abandoned.
It is almost as hard for an old tea
or coffee toper to quit as it is for a
whiskey or tobacco fiend to break off,
except that the tea or coffee user can
quit and take up rostum without any
feeling of a loss of the morning beverage.
When Postum is well mode and
served with cream, it is really better
in point of flavor than most of the
coffee served nowadays. To the taste
of the connoisseur it is very like the
flavor of fine, mild Java.
A great transformation takes place
In Ihe body within ten days or two
weeks after coffee or tea Is left off
and Postum used. The reason is ttiat
the poison to the nerves caffeine
has been discontinued and in Its
place is taken a liquid food that contains the most powerful elements of
nourishment.
It is easy to make this test and
prove these statements by changing
to Postum. Read "The Road to
in pkgs.
Well-vine-

,"

W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Kecorder.

.til

-
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Santa Fe rodge e
Perfection
No.
14ti
1,
degree. Ancient and A
cepted Scottish Rite o
Free Masonry mee's oi
the third Monday of each montl
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening li
Masonic Hall, south side of Plasa
Visiting Pcitish Rite Masons ar cor
dlally Invited to attend.
S. G. C.AJITWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Mastm
HENRY 5 . STEPHENS, 32

"

HON .B. M. READ,
Who Made Memorial Day Oration in
Spanish.

acretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa

NV.
Fe Lodge
P. O. E. hold
regular session oi

9, B.

its
the second and fourtl
Jt

"

4.
-

12

I

FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler.

jC

Secretary.

Vi

PRINTERS
Position
wanted
by
an energetic allround printer of 27
No booze or
years experience.
Address C. II. Raymond,
Hamlin, Texas.

s.

SOt'Til WESTERN'

Realty

&

nt

Agency, P. O. Box 73, 210
W. Silver, Albuquerque.
N. Alex.
Wanted 50 Mexican teamsters and laborers at once.
Elegantly Furnisned Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-n- g
all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank building.
Apply to F. M. Jones.
Il.ll.

Oliver

.

Visible

u

X

Typewriter

TVPEWRFTERS.
Cleaned, adjusted ano repaired. Ne
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewrites guar
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phone 231.
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY

OF

NEW

MEXICO.

Santa Fe Business College OPENED for busy business men and women.
13514,
W. a.
Day and NIGHT INSTRUCTION. Evinc?ets secom' Tue'
ery pupil a separate desk.
Weekly
day each month, m payments.
Life
NO
Scholarships.
cial meeting tlJr CLASSES. NO EMBARRASSMENTS.
at Fire The new A I! C shorthand
Tuesday
one month
man's Hall. Visl, is eimil to (i months at the old
sysing neighbors welcome.
tems. I'sed in courts and congresses.
A. G. WHITHER, Cdsu1
It is the ONLY system that the 7th
CHaS. A. RISING, Clerk.
and sth grades can grasp: lo take
teachers talk, and when they leave
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
school, can more easily secure a situaNo.
239.
Lodge
Holds its tion. It helps scholars in their exams.
stZL
reKuIar ,Jleeting on the firnt See Prof. .J. A. Wood as to the merits.
Thursda.v of each month at Prof. Charles, the new superintendent
Vxi-two years ago was present at Salt
Fireman's hall at
m
Visiting brothers are invited and wel Lake when the system was demoncome.
strated before all the state superintendents assembled. Over 5,000 schools
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES,
teach the system. The "Seven"
shorthand institution has opened fiflO
Secretary.
business colleges the world over,
which teach exclusively their system.
F. W. FARMER
Owned by "Seven" Pitman writers, all
Homesterd No.
pupils of Sir Isaac Pitman. Success
2879.
guaranteed, or money back. Call for
Brotherhood
of
terms and list of subjects, among
American Yeon
Meets First Fri them are: Shorthand, blindfold typewriting, bookkeeping. English. Snan- day of the month ish and
good, sound, common sense
at the Fireman'
business habits. Walter Norton, F. R.
Hall. H. Foreinak C.
S., President, and a staff of certiA. & P. Robinson fied
teachers.
Cor. yc. Fred F
Alarid.
NOTICE.

f(ka$i
y

MAJOR FRED MULLER,
Marshal of Memorial Day.

JACOB WELTMER,
Chaplain of Carleton Post G. A.

No. 2, I. O. O. F.
ODD FELLOWS,

A
n
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JUDGE JOHN R. McFIE.
Who Made Ritual Address.

V':-'- .

j

Vs' L

R.

. )'k

i

i'

ROBBER KNOCKED GIRL
DOWN AND SECURED $35.

J

V

GENERAL E. F. HOB ART,
"Who Decorated Monument.

'sH

f

For sale cheap. Perfect condition and does splendid writing.
Could ship on approval and tria.
Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
Rosedale, Kansas.

Santa Fe Camp
M.

of

Miss Grace Casey In Charge of Station
Lunch at Trinidad, Was
Victim.
iBy Special Leased Wire to New Mexlenn)
Trinidad, Colo., May 30. Refusing
the demand of a masked bandit who
entered the lunch room of the Santa
Fe station early today, that she deliver to him the contents of the cash
Casey, the
register, Miss Grace
young woman in charge of the place,
was struck insensible by the robber
who then carried the unconscious girl
to an adjoining room, extracted the
keys of the register from her pocket,
secured the cash contents and escaped.
Recovering consciousness a few minutes later, the girl gave the alarm. No
arrests have been made. The robber
secured $35.

of eaci
Wednesday
month. Visiting brotL
era are Inviteu an'
welcome.
P. M. A. LIE.VAU,

SCHOOL CLOSING
EXERCISES TOMORROW,

The oratorical contest Friday evenIndustrial
ing at the U. S. Indian
School promises to be a very creditable entertainment. There will be a
fine exhibit of the pupils' work, including school room work, shop work,
sewing, laundering, as well as some
fine specimens of cooking which may
be seen in two of the school rooms
either before or after the entertain
ment The exhibit will give the public some idea of the work that is
being done at the Indian School. There
will be conveyances from the Indian
.school at the plaza at 7:30 o'clock for
the transportation of people who wish
(o avail themselves of the opportunity
to visit the Indian school on this occasion. A c5py of the program to be
rendered was published In Wednesday
evening's New Mexican.
j

Reguia
conclave fourth Mot
day in each rjnnth e
MaBonic Hill at 7:S

id.

Sii1

1CW,
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wester'!

Santa Fe Commander:

Features.

old-tim-

lambs,

ject so well known to all of us as petent, capable, intelligent and culthe Elephant Butte is complete. Thou- tured women whose aim shall be to
sands of acres of what is now sand and raise the standards of living and of

Oratorical Contest and Exhibition
Work by Pupils Will Be

e
Thousands of
and tea drinkers now
use

Native $.05

$4.0lKi.i 0. !u;

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.

INDIAN

A

steady.

MARKETKEPORT

Some of
and frequently suffe'
really ill ? Catch cold
trom biliousness or headache ? The reason is that youreasily
system does not rid itself
Ol tlv poisons in the biood: iust as imnnssiMi?
s it U 7,r H
4
tfmio .,(
ltseU of clinkers. The worte does to us
what the clinkers do to the stove;
exactly
make the fares burn low until enough clinkers have accumulated and then
prevent
its burning at all. Your liver is sluggish you are dull and heavy sleep does
not
rest, nor is food appetizing. In this condition illness develops. Doctor Pierce's
uolden Medical Discovery eradicates the poisons from the body a
alterglyceric
ative extract made from bloodroot, golden seal and mandrake
root, stone and
queen s root, without the use of alcohol. No matter how strong the constitution
me stomacn is apt to be out of kilter at times ; in consequence the blood is disordered, for the stomach is the laboratory for the constant manufacture of blood.
Mrs. Eenj. Blake, of Port Timer, Ont. Box 3fi. writps: "I have
fceen a rreat sufferer for years from throat trouble, catarrh,
indigestion,
troubles, bloating, constipation and nervousnoss-- at times 1 would
lenjale
be in bed, then atile to be up aeuin. Was under manv different doctors'
care, and would fret better for a little while, then 1 would podown with
chronic inflammation all throuph me. For nineteen
years 1 had this
poison m my blood. After tryinpr nearly evorythinff I not worse. I lead
s t'mmon Sense Medical Adviser of Dr. Pierce's Golden
I" V'e
Wedual Discovery and Dr. Sapre's Catarrh Remedy. I have taken the
Golden Medical Discovery ' and 'Pleasant Pellets,' and have used five
bBc'B Catarrh Remedy. ! am now able to do my work
i?
and walk with pleasure. I feel like a new woman. I enjoy everything
around me and thank God for letting me live Juig enough to find something that made me well again. "

STATE

THO

and Worried ?

rH

X. M.

In the District Court of the Vnited
State for the District of New MexSanta Fe Lodge
ico.
meets
regularly The United States of America, Plainevery Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
tiff.
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brothvs.
No. 120.
ers always welcome.
Mimbres River Water Co., Defendant.
It appearing to the court that the
Santa Fe Camp No above entitled cause is commenced for
C673, R. N. A. nieeu the purpose of
removing a certain
first Tuesday of each cloud upon the title to real estate of
social
month;
meeting plaintiff, the I'nited States of America,
third Tuesday at Fire within the District of New Mexico, and
man's Hall. Visiting It further appearing
that Mimbres
River Water Company, the defendant
neighbors welcome.
NETTIE VICKROY,
herein, is not an inhabitant of and
Oracle cannot be found within the said District of New Mexico, and that said deMAGGIE L FRIDAY, Recorder.
fendant has not voluntarily appeared
J. E. McKeen, 1301 Cleveland St., ir said cause, now on motion of the
the United
Wichita, Kansas, reports: "I suffered attorney for plaintiff,
from kidney trouble, had severe pains States of America, it is ordered by
across my back, and was all played the court that the said absent defend
out. I began taking Foley Kidney ant Mimbres River Water Co. do
Pills and soon there was a decided plead, answer or demur in said cause
Finally the pain left by the 3th day of August, A. D., 1912.
improvement.
It
entirely and I am tully cared of all ice ofis further ordered that due servthis order be made 'ipon the
my kidney trouble." For sale by all
said defendants, if practicable, wherdruggists.
ever found, and also upon the person
or persons in possession of or charge
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the un- of the said real estate, if any there
be; and if not practicable, then that
dersigned has been appointed by the a
copy of this order be published in
Santa
of
of
the
county
judge
probate
the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican, a
administraof
Mexico,
New
State
Fe,
trix of the estate of Petra Espinosa, daily newspaper published within the
deceased. Persons indebted to said es- District of New Mexico once a week
tate are requested to. pay their bills for six consecutive weeks, the last pubto me and those having claims against lication to be at least one week bethe estate must present same to B. M. fore said return day.
Done in open court at Santa Fe,
Read, my attorney within the time
and in the manner prescribed by law. New Mexico, this 13th day of May,
1912.
WM. H. POPE,
JUANA ESPINOSA,
Judge of the District Court of thn
Administratrix.
I'nited States for the District of
New Mexico.
MexiNew
The
Society Stationery
on
hand
can Printing Company have
Jts. C. Dahlmann, serving his third
and can make up promptly the latest
forms in society stationery. The new term as mayor, Omaha, Nebr., again
size correspondence
cards, etc. Or- was successful in receiving the overders taken for engraved and em whelming support of the voters in the
bossed work. Several lines to make primary election. He also successful-1;- '
rid himself of a bad case of kidney
your selection from.
trouble by the aid of Foley Kidney
Nothing Tike having your office up Pills, and writes: "I hae taken Foley
to date. The Gloue Wiornicke Filing Kidney Pills and they have given me
and Sectional Unit book cases, not a great deal of relief so I cheerfully
recomnK-- d them." W'hat Foley Kio.-ne- y
only improve the looks of your offic
Pills have done for Mayor Dahlbut will pay for themselves in the
time they sve you. Wh'- - not be up mann they will do for any other perto date? New Mexican Printing Com- son bothered with bp.ckache, rheumatism, or any other form of kidney
pany.
or bladder trouole. Just try them
The New Mexican
rintlng Com- for quick and permunent results.
pany is always prepared to turn out For sale by all druggists.
your brief and transcript work quickNew Mexican want aos alwayt
ly, and at the right price. Give ui
a trial
brings results
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"hue made tne commencement vegas oaciters oi me uaiue, nepreseu- iaiuei oi me.
address
last mgnt at tne closing ex- lauve oemse vy.
$25
Garments
Tailored
CRASH in
GAILY ROUND UP
to $45 values, from $15 up this month. ercises of the public schools at Bare Tripp boxing bill and others interested, are gratified at the presentation of
For particulars call at the W. H. Goe- - la, Bernalillo county.
the governor's message to the lawmak- bel Co.
r ers.
u removes me lasi aouui as to
Salt Bricks for your Horse and Cow
,
Clovis Women Fight on Street A JOHNSON AND FLYNN
of Governor McDonald
at GOEBELS.
'he
possibility
ana
MAY
FE.
VISIT
SANTA
Mrs.
between
fist fight
Gaytor
t stepping in at the eleventh hour and
Flags Flying Among the many Mrs. Kunz on the streets of Clovis is
me contest, alter tne arena
; stopping
(Continued From Page Four )
flags flying today was "a bian- new reported. Both women were out shopnaa tieen ount, tne tans asseniDieu
was
one from the flagstaff of the postof-fice- . ping and a heated conversation
followed by blows. Both were fined. noon and a like hike in the afternoon. ; and tne appearance for the contest ofs
cham-hiWarm Weather Is coming. Cooking The big black was also quick to start the Principals in the world's
All Boxes of tne Santa Fe Electric
of
contest.
The
Pionship
message
coal.
than
training work going. Jack has the governor will
Laundry brought Into the office will by electricity is cheaper
help the match as it
a platform, 30x30, located in the back- Sparks can prove it. See him.
be redeemed at 10c doz.
'11 nsure the attendance of hundreds
Class Only six yard of his dwelling in "Old Town," 'not to
Small Graduating
Maroons Defeat Grays At Tas Vesay thousands, of those fans
V
of
on
Las
saddled
Vegas
the monicker
gas yesterday, the Maroons defeated graduated from the University
the Santa Fe Grays by a score of 10 New Mexico yesterday. Dr. Gray proper. Every atternoon Johnson has ; fearing the governf)r wou)d ca1 QUt
made the principal address, his theme it out hammer and tongs style with
to 0.
mounted poic3 or m,UUa and a
Milk and cream
at Capital City being: "The United States and Latin Howard Morrow and George DeBray, trip to Las Vegas would be for naught
America."
The railroad meets the cut, but the Dairy.
his two massive white sparring partthe spending of money to see a fight
meat man cuts the meat!
Three Boys in Jug Three Albu- ners. Cutler was over the jumps with that might be slopped when the first
Parochial School Pupils Pic-ni- c
The parochial school pupils and a querque boys who stole an automobile Johnson in Reno. DeBray is a new- blow was struck.
Las Vegas, almost to a man, wants
of private parties enjoyed to take a joy r'de have been arrested. comer in the champion's camp. Both
Your Favorite Cut Awaits number
s
today in the mountains' round They will be let off with a fine and lads are built on the same lines as the fight. It believes it will advertise
costs.
about Santa Fe,
Flynn, which probably forms a very the town and city to advantage, will
You Here,
there
Use a Cold Cream which Imparts a
Miss Hutson announces a class in good reason why they are filling their bring thousands of dollars
which will be left in the two munici
positions.
Put Up In Style When You softness to the skin. Use Zook's Rose cooking on Monday, Wednesday and
Cutler and De Bray declare they palities and attract many desirable
Cold Cream.
Friday morning during June at the
M. high school building.
Drew
Any one inter-- , sland no chance of as much as tap- - people who will remain over for a
Remington
Typewriter
Appear.
Walter was the lucky individual who ested in the course will please meet ' ping Lil' Arthur oftener thaa once a week or several weeks, visiting the
at a re- Miss Hutson at the high school build-- j week and openly state that they feel nearby mountain resorts and fishing
We're Here to Serve You drew a Remington typewriter
places.
pent ruffle. He mav secure the ma- - ing at 10 o'clock Thursday morning.
for Flynn on the Fourth.
sorry
I
-chine by calling at 421 Coflege street
Costs Five Dollars to Thrash Editor
Wei! And
j cannot for the life of me figure
You will never go wrong in letting
Pearl Wilson was fined $5 and costs now jim can wjn the big trout," reInitial Monograms for ; stenciling
Our Speed Makes Many your handkerchiefs, towels, and all al Roswell, for assaulting C. E. Mason marked Cutler the other afternoon, your job printing come to the New
classes of linens. We have yours in editor of the Roswell Dally Record. Now t0 wln ne must hit JohnSon and Mexican rrinting Company. Its fain the State.
cilities are unequaled
stock. W. N. Townsend & Co.
vwison niea a counter cuaige asau.. j caiinot Bee nim aoing it."
Stand
Beat Wife While Drunk Espedillo Mason, and that has been taken to the
Confidence certainly reigns in the
You cannot get up to date printing
Droceeded to district court.
Lonez. while drunk.
This Is The Place For
'
Johnson camp. Jack's colaborers are
unless you have
material
beat up his wife at Albuquerque and j Milk and cream at Capital. City
over
star
their
the way
plainly happy
faculties. The New Mexican
CHOICE
MEATS IN A HURRY! attacked her with a knife. He was Dajry.
is hustling. They figure Johnson will
has both, and ai
j
thrown into jaii.
Newspaperman Weds at Albuquer- - be as good July 4 as he ever was in Printing Company
the same time expert mechanics. Your
Drunken Man Pursues
Imaginary queElwood M .Albright, a journalist his life.
orders are always assured personal
Garcia was!o gan Dieg0i cal., but formerly of
Enemies Hermenejildo
As for Flynn, the longshot, he is
to Deming and lodged in jail buquerque, was married to Miss Char-b- hard at it at his
Mon
at
camp
training
Garcia while otte Hollahan, an Albuquerque elocu
Sheriff Stephens.
under the watchful
eye of
Let Him Know It If you are out of
drunk started in pursuit of imaginary tionist, by Justice of the Peace Georga tezuma,
Phone 92.
man who helped
the
Ryan,
Tommy
a position, you must let the employer
R- Craig of the Duke City.
ing
make Jeffries. Flynn is rounding
know it. A want advertisement in the
ouuuu.u
"
to wondertul condition and continues
rul
!".
ness and professional man in the city
Hai plication
of Zook's Benzoin, Witch
tn c)ajm what he nas a!ways ciaimed,
and county and a great many in the
zei ana Aimona uream.
to wit: that he 'will knock the big
i
Fair Weather to Continue It is to dinge stff on the Fourth." There is state. If you have any special tal- -'
ent, do not hide It under a bushel.
be fair tonight and tomorrow. Yester- nothing to it but that the Fighting
day. for the first time since last Sep- Fireman is cock sure he is Lil'
Are You a Seller? An advertisetember, the maximum temperature
master.
in the classified columns of tho
The minimum,
ment
reached 81 degrees.
Pleased With Gov- New
The rela-- ; Fight Promoters
Mexican will put your real eshowever, was 55 degrees.
ernor.
tive humidity was down to 17 per cen!
that tate on the market effectively. It will
It is little to be wondered
'
last evening.
Promoter Jack Curley, who with his put the facts of your property before
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent bride left California as soon as the the eyes of all possible buyers.
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav
New Mexican
want ads. always
governor's legislative message assur-ing all modern conveniences, includ
d him there would De a fiSnt, the Las bring results.
he'at
and
steam
electric
light
ing
baths, in the First National Bank.
b.iilding. Apply to F. M. Jones.
Indian Burial Ground Unearthed
'
A. O.Bfl.lCKK
.ISO. S. MlTCBKI.I,
wlLLvr,ENREST QUALITY and PRICE
County Surveyor Edward M. Carter
has unearthed another Indian burial
LOS ANGELES
ground on the Mimbres river forty
I
MEXICO HEADQUARTERS
miles north of Deming. The graves
AND
SUPPLY
COMPANY!
HARDWARE
FE
SANTA
were lined with large cobblestones and
RATES $1.00 and $1.50 per day.
contained skeletons in a sitting posWith Private Bath, $1.50 to $3.00
ture with a fire clay bowl over the
was
of
that
skeletons
head. One
the
of a man eight feet tall.
Milk and cream
at Capital. City
Dairy.
Fifteen Graduates at Albuquerque.
Fifteen graduated from the Albu- querque high school last evening. Dr.
V. E. Garrison made the commencement address.
Cease Your Search for delightful
candies. Go straight to Zook's 'and
you'll be glad. Fresh today,
Commencement at Barela Super-R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
Phone Black 12.
intendent of Public Instruction Alvan
'enemies with a shot gun.
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difference
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railroad during a rate war, and a
meat man?
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Going Picnicking?
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WHAT
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A POOR PICNIC

-

Picnic Would Be

A

pic-nic-

Without a Good Picnic Dinner!
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

,

Appetizing Picnic Delicacies
1

THERE IS

Plaza Market Co.

THAT'S GOOD TO EAT!

35c.

BUTTER!

,

-

1

BUTTER!

j

Aghast!

AND EVERYTHING

I

Fast!

I

NOW AT

j
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Phone 4.

F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.
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HIGH-GRAD-
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If you will consider that the rim of
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watcn a specs oi on ami a cicaiiuis
hice a year. It will increase the
Ire ana accuracy ot your watca.
7,eave your watch with us

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Memorial Day

t
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OF TOOLS
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FOR

Watches
and

A

wim

OUR STOCK

THE JEWELER.

HAVE YOU?. WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH vvi.l run without
oil or cleaning longer than
any ot'.ier pijcj of machinery bul it needs both occasion-
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Flowers at the Clarendon Gardens

j

j

" Time Pieces That
Reliable."
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WHEN

Are

1

THE

THE YOUNG MEN of this

really get on to the way we

are handling this

good

.

clothes

SUITS are
z

quality and

all-wo- ol

tailoring back of them that

makes the style stay stylish, and that's one

matter,

thing young men want. What's the good of

there'll be " nothing to it." Well have them

style

all here for our

if

it doesn't last ? See the

NEW NORFOLKS, THE SHAPtMAKER,

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

THE

FINE SUITS,

112 VARSITY,

THE NEW ENGLISH MODELS.
I

because the young men's stuff we've got is

all right

Suits

it's got the style.
Copyright Hut

Home of Hart,1 Schaff ner & Marx Clothes.
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